


Original Instructions: Basic info
Please always refer to the http://www.prusa3d.com/drivers/ for an updated version of this 3D 
printing handbook (PDF download).
Translated versions of the handbook are available at:

• Czech: www.prusa3d.cz/ovladace/
• French: www.prusa3d.fr/drivers/
• German: www.prusa3d.de/treiber/
• Polish: https://www.prusa3d.pl/sterowniki/
• Italian: www.prusa3d.it/driver/
• Spanish: www.prusa3d.es/drivers-y-manuales/

QUICK GUIDE TO YOUR FIRST PRINT
1. Read the safety instructions carefully
2. Place the printer on a Dat and stable surface
3. gownload and install updated 4rmware and software packa5es
E. Calibrate the printer by followin5 the on-screen calibration Dow / wizard
(. Inspect the F)P 4lm 6bottom of the tank7 for any kind of dama5e
U. Pour resin into the tank
j. ,se the Print menu 4le browser to select a sample ob!ect to print

Important noticeT tipT hint or information that helps you print with ease.

Read carefullyx  his part of the te9t has the 5reatest importance - either for user safety or for 
proper printer service.

 his symbol indicates te9t related to a printer kit only.
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About the author
Josef Prusa 6born Feb 23rdT 1’’J7 became interested in the 3g printin5 phenomenon before !oinin5 
Pra5ueAs ,niversity of )conomics in 2JJ’ - at 4rst it was a hobbyT a new technolo5y open to chan5es 
and improvements.  he hobby soon became a passion and Bosef 5rew into one of the leadin5 
developers of Mdrien KowyerAs internationalT open sourceT RepRap pro!ect.  odayT you can see the 
Prusa desi5n in diOerent versions all around the worldT it is one of the most popular printers and 
thanks to itT knowled5e about the 3g printin5 technolo5y si5ni4cantly increased amon5 the public.

BoAs work on self-replicatin5 printers 6you can print the other printer parts with your printer7 still 
on5oin5 and the latest modelT Prusa i3 LV3ST is currently on the market - itAs an improved version 
of the ori5inal 3g printerAs third iteration. Prusa Research keeps e9pandin5 into new territories and 
the Wri5inal Prusa SN1 you !ust purchased is !ust one of the e9amples.
Bosef Prusa also or5anizes workshops for the publicT participates in professional conferences 
dedicated to the popularization of 3g printin5. For e9ampleT he lectured at the  )g9 conference 
in Pra5ue and YiennaT at Horld Laker Faire in “ew …orkT Laker Faire in Rome or at the Wpen 
'ardware Summit hosted by LI . Bosef also teaches Mrduino at Charles ,niversity and was also a 
lecturer at the Mcademy of Mrts in Pra5ue.
In his own wordsT he ima5ines 3g printers will be available in every home in the not-too-distant 
future. ”If anythin5 is neededT you can simply print it. In this 4eldT you !ust push the boundaries 
every dayá He8re 5lad you8re part of it with usx+
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About this handbook
 his handbook is desi5ned to help you start printin5 with the Wri5inal Prusa SN1 as fast as possible. 
ItAs divided into several main parts - pay close attention to chapters about correct usage, health 
risks, calibration and Urst print.

Product details
•  itle: Wri5inal Prusa SN-1 / Wri5inal Prusa SN-1 6kit7
• Lanufacturer: Prusa Research s.r.o.T Partyz@nsk@ 1qq/jMT Pra5ueT 1jJ JJT Czech Republic
• Contacts: phone °E2J 222 2U3 j1qT e-mail: info%prusa3d.com
• ))) 5roup: 3 6I  and/or telecommunication e;uipment7
• gevice use: indoor only
• Power supply: 1JJ-2EJ YMCT 1.q M 6(J-UJ 'z7
• Horkin5 temperature ran5e: 1q XC - 32 XCT indoor use only
• Horkin5 humidity: q( ‘ or less
• Compatible resins: EJ(nm wavelen5th

geclaration of conformity can be downloaded from http://shop.prusa3d.com

Mssembled printer wei5ht 65ross / net7: 1E.( k5 / 1J.E k5.  he serial number is located on the back 
of the printerT in the printerAs support menu and also on the packa5in5.
Wri5inal Prusa SN1 is e;uipped with a wireless network card.  his wireless module complies with 
I))) qJ2.11 b/5/n standard and it can achieve a speed of up to j2.2Lbps with sin5le stream in 
qJ2.11n draftT (ELbps as speci4ed in I))) qJ2.115T or 11Lbps for I))) qJ2.11b to connect to the 
wireless NM“.  he inte5rated module provides SgIW interface for Hi-Fi.

0 0
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Licenses
 he Wri5inal Prusa SN1 is published under a G“, GPN v3 license 6-
www.5nu.or5/licenses/5pl-3.J.en.html7. If you improveT or alter any part ofT the printerT and you want 
to sell themT then you have to publish the source code under the same license. Source codes can 
be found at https://www.5ithub.com/prusa3d

Warranty
 he pre-assembled Wri5inal Prusa SN1 printer is covered by a 2E-month warranty for end customers 
in the ), and 12 months for businesses and non-), customers.
Hear and tear cate5ory components and consumables are e9cluded from this warranty.  he 
Wri5inal Prusa SN1 assembly kit provides a 2E-month warranty on the functionality of individual 
parts for end users in the ), and 12-month warranty for businesses and non-), customers.
 he warranty period be5ins with the day when the customer receives the 5oods. HMR“I“G:  he 
e9posure display and the F)P foil fall into the cate5ory of normal wear and tear componentsT which 
are not covered by our standard warranty.   he lifespan of the e9posure display is a ma9imum of 
(JJ hours of printin5 - the SNM 3g printin5 process on the Wri5inal Prusa SN1 is considered the 
standard way of usin5 and wearin5 the ori5inal display. 
 he lifespan of the F)P foil is 1J cycles. Hhen used properly in accordance to the instructions in 
the oOicial 5uides 6such as this handbook7T the life e9pectancy of the F)P foil can be several times 
lon5er. 
U



“either the Seller8s liability for defective products nor the ;uality warranty apply to printers or 
parts dama5ed by handlin5T which is in conDict with the instructions and recommendations in 
the oOicial manuals and 5uidesT or improper handlin5 caused by unoOicial modi4cationsT such as 
modi4cations to hardware or software.

Safety instructions
Please be very cautious during any interaction with the printer. This printer is an electrical 
device with moving parts and VS light emission.
1.  he device is for indoor use only. go not e9pose the printer to rain or snow. Mlways keep 

the printer in a dry environment at a minimum distance of 3J cm from other ob!ects. Lake 
sure none of the vents/fan outlets are blocked.

2. Mlways place the printer on a stable placeT where it cannot fall or tip over.
3.  he printer supply is household power outlet 23J YMCT (J 'z or 11J YMC / UJ 'z. “ever 

connect the printer to a diOerent power supply? it may cause malfunction or dama5e to 
the printer.

E. Place the power cord so you cannot stumble over itT step on itT or otherwise e9pose it to any 
potential dama5e. Mlso make sure that the power cord is not mechanically or otherwise 
dama5ed. If soT stop usin5 the dama5ed power cord immediately and replace it.

(. Hhen you disconnect the power cord from the socketT pull the plu5 rather than the cord 
to reduce the risk of dama5e to the plu5 or to the MC outlet.

U. “ever disassemble the printerAs power supply? it does not contain any parts that could be 
repaired by an unskilled worker. Mll repairs must be performed by a ;uali4ed technician.

j. go not reach inside the printer while it is still in operation. Mn in!ury may be caused by its 
movin5 parts or electrical current.

q. Prevent children from unsupervised access to the printer even when the printer is not 
printin5.

’. go not leave the printer unattended while it8s still onx
1J. go not print with a disassembled printer or with a printer that has an open lid or any parts 

missin5.
11. “ever look directly into the ,Y li5ht.
12. Veep in mind that resins are li;uids which produce odors. Lake sure the printer is set in a 

ventilated place. ,se the bundled plastic tray to shield the machine from drops of li;uid.
13. Some people may be aller5ic to resins - either to skin contact or even the vapors. If 

you e9perience any kind of discomfort when workin5 with resins 6like itchin57T stop 
immediately and consult your doctor

j



1 Introduction
 hank you for purchasin5 the Wri5inal Prusa SN1 printerx “o matter which version youAve bou5htT 
an assembled unit or a kitT your purchase supports us in the further development of our machines. 
PleaseT read this handbook carefullyT since all chapters contain valuable information re5ardin5 the 
use, maintenance, and troubleshooting of the L1H printer.
 he SN1 is our 4rst SNM printerT but the team behind it has years of e9perience in the 4eldT which 
enabled us to brin5 you an easy-to-use machine with plenty of useful features.  he SN1 has a 
number of smart sensorsT calibration wizardT hi5h-resolution display combined with a powerful ,Y 
panelT and itAs completely open-sourcex

…ou can 4nd more information about the SN1 and other printers on our oOicial website 
https://www.prusa3d.com or on our community hub https://www.prusaprinters.or5T where you 
can download models for printin5T chat with other users or create local printin5 communitiesx

Aow does L1? 3D printing workO
 he Mriginal Prusa L1H is an SNMT or more speci4callyT an KL1? 3D printer. SNM stands for 
Stereolitho5raphy Mpparatus and the ”L+ at the be5innin5 means ”Lasked+. SNM printers use 
,Y li5ht to cure 6solidify7 photosensitive li;uid resins.
 he SN1 has a built-in hi5h-resolution NCg screen which displays a mask in the shape of a 
sin5le layer.  henT the ,Y N)g panel shines ,Y li5ht throu5h the mask into the resin tankT 
which has a transparent bottom. ,Y li5ht cures 6solidi4es7 a sin5le layer of the printed ob!ectT 
which adheres to the print platform. Mfter a layer is curedT the print platform moves by a small 
increment upwardsT creatin5 space for another layer. SNM is thus an additive printin5 method.
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2 Glossary
Print platform - Print platform is made of a sin5le-block of aluminum and it is connected via a 
cantilever to the motorized tower.  he lar5e Dat part is the area to which the printed ob!ect is 
attached to.  he print platform can be easily removed by loosenin5 the Vnob without aOectin5 the 
calibration
Znob - Nar5e black knob at the top of the cantilever is desi5ned for an easy mountin5/dismountin5 
of the print platform.

Tank -  he container for li;uid resin. It has a transparent bottom that allows ,Y li5ht to pass 
throu5h.  he bottom of the tank is an F)P 4lmT a consumable that will de5rade after some time. 
 he F)P 4lm is replaceable 6see chapter on Printer Laintenance7. ,se only warm water and 
dishwashin5 soap to clean the F)P.
Tilt -  he 5eneral name for the whole bed with the motorized tilt function.  he tiltin5 platform is 
one of the bi55est advanta5es of this machine.  hanks to this solutionT smaller forces are re;uired 
to pull the ob!ect from the bottom of the tankT which results in better-lookin5 models and more 
reliable printin5.
Tower / -x?qis -  he mechanism that raises and lowers the cantilever with the print platform.  he 
cantilever is secured with a ball screw.

1id -  he oran5e-colored lid is made of acrylic and its layers protect the li;uid resin from ,Y li5ht 
6such as sunli5ht7T which would otherwise cure it. StillT itAs not a 1JJ‘ shield and the printer should 
not be placed in direct sunli5ht. It must be closed durin5 printin5.
1iBuid resin - Ni;uid materials used for printin5 in SNM 3g printers. It re;uires special care durin5 
handlin5 - see chapter Resins

Curing / solidifying - Curin5 is the process of solidifyin5 li;uid resin usin5 ,Y li5ht. )ven sunli5ht 
contains ,Y li5ht and it can cause the li;uid resin to solidify.  he recommended curin5 time per 
sin5le layer is usually between (-12 seconds dependin5 on the resin used - there may be e9ceptions. 
Nayer hei5htT ob!ect sizeT and e9posure 6curin57 time are the three factors that have a ma!or impact 
on the len5th of the printin5 process and ;uality of the printed ob!ect.
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Touchscreen Display / Touch screen -  he main control interface of the SN1.  he capacitive 
touchscreen is used to navi5ate throu5h the menusT start printsT ad!ust settin5sT or calibrate the 
printer.

Power 2utton -  urns the printer on or oO.  his button wonAt disconnect the power supply.  o cut 
oO power completelyT always disconnect the power cord from the back of the printer.
EZ screen / Print display / Gqposition display -  his display is part of the tilt assembly. It shows 
a mask 6shape7 of a sin5le layer at a timeT allowin5 ,Y li5ht to pass throu5h and solidify a sin5le 
layer.  he 49ed resolution of the display means that the Q/… resolution of the printed ob!ect is also 
49ed.

VS 1GDs / VS panel -  he ,Y N)g panel emits ,Y li5ht throu5h the mask shown on the print 
display and solidi4es 6cures7 the resin in the tankT creatin5 the desired ob!ect layer by layer.
Gthernet port - Can be used to connect the printer to the local network. It is located on the back 
of the device.
VL2 port - ,sed for readin5 SN1 print 4les from a ,SK drive

L1H Ule - File containin5 printin5 instructions compatible with the SN1. SN1 4les are created by 
slicin5 a 3g ob!ect usin5 PrusaSlicer

2.1 Accessories - bundled and optional
 hereAs a number of accessories and tools you will 4nd in the packa5e.  hey will help you to use 
the printer more eOectively and safely.

• Iloves - for safer handlin5 of resins
• Protective tray - to shield the printer from 

resins durin5 ob!ect removal
• Lharp pliers - for support removal
• Funnel with a Ulter - for 4lterin5 resin
• Plastic spatula - the only spatula you can 

use to carefully clean the F)P 4lm
• Ketal spatula - for removin5 ob!ects from 

the print platform only
• ?llen and torq keys - for maintenance
• Mrange resin - J.(l bottle
• FGP Ulm - spare F)P 4lms 6not pictured7

Mptional accessories you should consider buying:

• Paper towels - for cleanin5 up the printerT dryin5 printed modelsá
• Rsopropyl alcohol - for cleanin5 the prints
• Plastic tablecloth - to contain resin spilla5e and to make cleanin5 up easier
• Pipette - for removin5 lar5er resin drops/stains
• Wespirator / protective glasses
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3 Quick-start information
 he SN1 re;uires maintenance and regular care. It doesnAt take a lot of time and itAs not 
complicatedT howeverT there are several parts on the 3g printer that can be potentially dama5ed 
as a result of incorrect use. Please keep that in mind - failure to follow the instructions in this 
manual may lead to severe damage to your printer and/or to a loss of warranty. 'ere is a ;uick 
run-down of thin5s you should and shouldnAt do with your Wri5inal Prusa SN1.

SL1 3D printer
  Place in a wellxventilated 
room with ambient 
temperatures between 
1q-32XC
  Connect to the internet and 
download the latest Urmware 
updates
  Calibrate the printer before 
the 4rst use
  Zeep clean at all times

  ,se the bundled drip tray 
when 4llin5 the tank or 
removin5 prints

  Do not place the printer in 
direct sunli5ht
  Do not keep the lid open 
while printin5

0

Resin tank
  Gmpty and clean the tank 
after every print because tiny 
bits of cured resin mi5ht 
remain in the tank
  Clean only with warm water 
and a bit of dishwashin5 soap 
or re5ular soap

  Weplace the FGP Ulm with a 
new one in case itAs dama5ed

  Do not clean the F)P foil with 
IPM or similar chemicals
  Do not use sharp ob!ects 
to remove prints 6e.5. metal 
spatula7

  Do not print with dama5ed 
6punctured7 F)P foil
  Do not pour more than the 
recommended amount of resin 
6ma9 2JJ ml7
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Print display and UV LED panel
  ,se a soft paper towel 
or cloth and an NCg screen 
cleanin5 spray to clean the 
protective 5lass
  …ou can test the 1CD from 
the Mdvanced Settin5s Lenu 
6Zgisplay  estA option7

  Do not look directly in VS 
light, use a camera to check 
the ,Y panelx
  go not leave spilled resin on 
the print screen
  go not use sharp ob!ects to 
clean the screen

0

Resins
  !ear gloves when handlin5 
resinsT also consider wearin5 
a simple respirator and 
protective 5o55les
  Store at room temperature 
in opaBue bottles, away from 
kids or animals

   reat as dangerous liBuids
  Follow your countryAs laws 
for disposin5 of dan5erous 
li;uids

  ?void skin contact
  Do not drink
  Do not miq diOerent resins
  Do not miq used and unused 
resins
  Do not Dush resins down the 
drain / into sewa5e
  Do not leave spilled 
resin anywhere - clean it 
immediately

0

3.1 How to contact tech support and send log 4les
If you encounter an issue with your SN1 3g printerT please check the last pa5es of this handbook 
for general troubleshooting guides. 'oweverT in case the su55ested solutions donAt workT 
please contact our tech support via e-mail at support%prusa3d.com or via the Nive chat at 
https://shop.prusa3d.com - the chat is in the lower ri5ht corner. Please try to attach a lo5 4le if 
possible.  o save a lo5 4leT please follow these steps:
1. Insert a F?T3Exformatted VL2 4ash drive into the printer
2. “avi5ate to Settings - Advanced Settings - Save Logs to USB
3. Hait until the lo5s are written on the ,SK drive. Wnce the procedure is 4nishedT the printer 

will return to the Mdvanced Settin5s menu
E. Remove the ,SK driveT plu5 it in your PC and look for the saved lo5 4le 6.t9t.5z7. Send this 4le 

alon5 with your description of the issue to our tech support

12
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4 Your First Print
We know that you are eager to start printing immediately, however, there are a couple of steps users 
need to take before they can start printing. Read these chapters carefully.

v.1 Unpacking
Mfter you open the bo9T remove the accessories case 4rst 617T then remove the top foam 627. Grab the 
bo9 usin5 the two handles on the side and pull it up 637. Wpen the cardboard locks 6E7 and remove 
the protective wrap 6(7. FinallyT take the unpacked SN1 and place it on a stable surface 6U7. This is 
all for nowz Do not open the cover yetz
If the printer was kept in low temperature environment for an e9tended period of timeT let it warm 
up in ambient room temperature for at least one hour before you start it. WtherwiseT you may 5et 
errors related to low temperatures.

Start the printer and run the initial wizard. Continue in chapter 6.E First start and calibration.

v.2 First start and Calibration

The calibration is essential for correct operation
Hithout a properly calibrated tilt and print platformT the printed ob!ect wonAt stick to the 
platformT or even worse - you may dama5e your printer.

Connect the power cord and turn on the printer usin5 the switch on the back of the machine, 
located directly ne9t to the power plu5.  hen push the round power button on the front side.  he 
start of the bootin5 se;uence is si5nalized by a slow-Dashin5 li5ht around the power button. Mfter 
a few seconds the display will show the Prusa Research lo5o and then the !i0ard appears. ,se the 
touchscreen to navi5ate throu5h the wizard. Take your time, read all instructions carefully and 
remember you scan swipe left/right to reveal more information about the current step.
Gach described step has to be conUrmed by pressing the onxscreen Continue buttonz
 he 4rst is the Vnpacking !i0ard, which will help you to remove the remainin5 parts of the 
packa5in5:

1E



1. Peel oO the sticker on the ri5ht side of the printer and open the cover
2. Remove the foam protectors
3. Remove the tank and the foam layer underneath it
E. Carefully peel oO the sticker from the display
Wnce the 3g printer is fully unpackedT the Lelftest starts.  his procedure will make sure your printer 
arrived in a 5ood shape:

1. Remove the resin tank
2. Remove the print platform
3. Close the oran5e cover

1(



E.  ake a look throu5h the top of the cover. go you see the Prusa Research company lo5o& go 
not open the coverx

(. Return the tank to its ori5inal position and ti5hten both resin tank screws.
U. Insert the print platform rotated by °’5 and ti5hten the black knob
j. 6Wptional7 Set a timezone
q. Sound test - can you hear music comin5 from the printer&
’. Mll donex …ou can move onto the Calibration Hizard

FinallyT thereAs the Calibration wi0ard.
Please note that certain printer models may have two hexagonal screws on the cantilever - this 
is normal and it does not a.ect the printer in any wayN

1. Lake sure the print platform is cleanT slide it onto the platform holder on the cantilever and 
ti5hten the black knob.

2. Noosen the screw on the cantilever usin5 an Mllen key 6some printer models have two screws 
on the cantilever - loosen them both7.  he platform should move ;uite freelyT but the knob on 
top has to remain ti5htened

3.  ake the empty resin tankT remove both lar5e screwsT rotate it by ’JX and place it across the 
silver printer frame as depicted in the picture. Lake sure the tank rests Dat and level on the 
printer frame lip and not on the display

E. ,se the on-screen controls to move the tilt until the display and frame are in direct contact 
with the resin tank.  he tank must not be lifted above the frame. See the picture below for a 
reference.  ap or hold the on-screen buttons to move the platform.

(. Kefore you proceed furtherT make sure that both the platform and the tank are perfectly clean.
U. Place the resin tank on the tilt bed and secure it with both screws.  i5hten them evenly and 

with the same amount of forceT otherwiseT the tank may end up in a skewed position
j.  he platform will now 5o all the way down to the bottom of the tank. Rotate the platform so 

itAs parallel to the side of the tank
q. “ow use an allen key to ti5hten the screw on the cantilever. If you have a printer with two 

screwsT ti5hten them evenly little by little.
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ThatNs itz  he printer is now calibrated and doesnAt have to be calibrated a5ain unless you transport 
it to a new location or replace certain parts of the printer 6e.5. the F)P foil7.  he print platform is 
secured by the black knob at the top of the cantilever and removin5 it from the printer wonAt aOect 
the calibration.

Wnce the calibration is doneT the Lain Lenu is displayed. Please see chapters uavigating the 
menMs and 1enM strMctMre for more information.

v.3 Namigating the ’enus
SN1 uses a touchscreen display for navi5ation and for con45uration of basic and advanced 
features.  o enter a sub-menu 6e.5. PrintT Settin5sá7T press the desired icon on the screen. To 
go back to the previous screenT press the 2ack onxscreen button.  o chan5e values in various 
sub-menusT use the on-screen symbols 6such as ° and - or arrows up and down7. Pressin5 and 
holdin5 a symbol results in a continuous increase or decrease of the associated value. Some 
screens can be swiped to reveal additional information - these screens are marked with little dots 
at the bottom of the pa5e.

Use touchscreen controls to navigate the menus. Use short or long button presses to change the 
on-screen values

Menus with dots at the bottom can be swiped left/right to reveal additional information
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v.v Updating the printer5s 4r’ware
He recommend keepin5 the printer updated at all times. ,pdated 4rmware packa5es brin5 various 
bene4tsT such as new featuresT bu5 49es and various improvements.  here are two ways to update 
the printerAs 4rmware:

ItAs a 5ood practice to keep the Urmware upxtoxdate all the time because newer versions come 
with new featuresT bu549esT and improvements.
If you donAt have the printer connected to the internetT you can update the Urmware using a VL2 
drive. gownload the 4rmware 4le from https://prusa3d.com/driversT place it on a ,SK drive and 
plu5 it into the printer.  he system will reco5nize the 4le on the drive and initiate the update process 
automatically.

v.6 Network connection - reco’’ended
Kefore you start the calibration processT it is advised to connect the printer to the internet, so that 
it can download updated 4rmware 4les 6if they are available7.  here are two ways how to connect 
the printer to the internet.

v.6.1 Internet connection - Ethernet cable
…ou can use a standard WJx6j ethernet cable. Connect it to your routerT and the printer should 
obtain an IP address automatically - howeverT this depends on your network con45uration. Since 
every network is diOerentT please refer to your routerAs instructions or your providerAs tech support 
in case you run into trouble.  o check whether the connection has been successfully createdT 5o to 
Main Menu - Settings - Network.

v.6.2 Internet connection - Wireless connection
 he SN1 3g printer has a builtxin !ixU network card 
compatible with E.6IA0 networks.  o open the Hi-Fi 
network browserT 5o to Settings - Network. M list of all 
available networks will be displayed. Select your Hi-Fi 
network and connect to it by typin5 your password usin5 
the on-screen touch keyboard. …ou can connect a ,SK 
keyboard to the front ,SK port in case the on-screen 
keyboard is too small.

“etwork troubleshooting
Since every network is diOerentT we cannot provide e9act instructions on how to connect to 
your wireless/wired network. If you encounter any troubleT please refer to your routerAs manualT 
or contact your internet providerAs tech support. >uality of your wireless connection depends 
on many factors - such as the type/con45uration of the routerT distance of the printer from the 
router or wireless interference in your area.

…ou can reco5nize a successful connection by lookin5 at the Hi-Fi icon - it should now display 
connection stren5th.  o see more details about the connectionT please navi5ate to Main Menu - 
Settings - Network - Network Info.
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v.z Ti’e and ti’e (one con4guration )optional7
…ou can con45ure the printerAs time zone and current time in Settin5s - Mdvanced Settin5s -  ime 
Settin5s. If you have the printer connected to the internetT you can use Mutomatic time settin5s to 
have the time updated automatically dependin5 on your time zone. “e9tT you should 5o to  imezone 
menu and select your continent and nearest town/city. If you donAt have the printer connected to 
the internetT please set the time manually usin5 gate and  ime options.

Settin5 the correct time is useful durin5 printin5 - the screen will show you when the print !ob 
is 5oin5 to 4nish.

v.8 Pouring resin into the tank
2efore you start printing, always make sure the FGP Ulm on the bottom is clear (transparent), 
clean and has no holes, dents or deep scratches. Check the tilt platform with the display and 
make sure it is completely clean and there is no debris anywhere.

Hear 5loves when handlin5 resinsx

Place the tank on the tilt platform.  here is a small groove runnin5 around the tilt bed that will help 
you to position the tank properly. …ou may hear a little ”click+ as it falls into place. ,se the two resin 
tank screws to secure it to the tilt bed.  i5hten screws simultaneously and with the same amount 
of force, otherwise the tank may end up in an uneven position.

Tighten both screws simultaneously and with the same amount of force. Pour the recommended 
amount of resin - there is a max level mark in the tank.

Wnce the tank is secureT pour the resin in it. “otice that there is a maq level mark in the tank that 
will help you measure the optimal volume.  he SN1 features a built-in resin level sensorT so in case 
thereAs too little or too much resinT the printer will pause and display an on-screen info messa5e. 
Please follow the on-screen instructions to 49 the issue.
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The max resin level mark in the tank.

go not over4ll the tankx

Mny time you are asked to re4ll the resin to the ma9T it always means addin5 it up to the 1JJ‘ markT 
not to the ed5e of the tankx

v./ Running out of resin 9 Adding resin ’id-print
 he SN1 features a built-in resin level sensorT which measures the amount of resin in the tank before 
every print. Some models mi5ht be too large and re;uire more than the maqimum amount of 2JJ 
ml resin in the tank.  he printer can reco5nize when the resin starts runnin5 low and pauses the 
print. Mn on-screen messa5e is displayedT askin5 you to 4ll resin back to the ma9 level mark. Wnce 
you re4ll the resinT you can press the on-screen Continue button to resume the print.

Veep in mind that in certain cases 6especially if the print has been paused for a lon5 time7T the 
new layer may not adhere perfectly to the rest of the ob!ect - or not adhere at all.
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v.0 Starting the First print
Wne last check before you start the 4rst print:

• Is the printer updated to the latest 4rmware version&
• gid you calibrate the printer usin5 the wizard&
• 'ave you checked the F)P 4lm in the tank&
• 'ave you poured the correct amount of resin into the tank&
• 'ave you de5reased the print platform with IPM&
• Is the lid closed&

Go to Main Menu - Print - Examples. M list of 
available print 4les will show up on the screen. 
Lwipe the screen up and down to scroll 
throu5h multiple entries. Start with a sample 
model - these models are ideal for the 4rst print 
because they will show clearlyT whether the 
printer has been calibrated correctly.  ap the 
model to select one of them and then con4rm 
the selection by pressin5 Continue.

 he printer will perform a Buick selfxtest and start printin5. Veep the lid closed and do not interrupt 
the print. Since the print platform is submerged in the resin, you canAt see whether the 4rst layer 
attached correctly.  ry listenin5 for the typical noise that comes with the layer separation - it 
sounds a bit similar to the sound of a sticky tape bein5 removed. gonAt panic if you donAt hear it 
clearlyT thou5h.
)ven if the 4rst layer wonAt stick to the print platform correctlyT there will be no permanent dama5e 
to the printer.

v.1M Re’oming the print

Lafety instructions x wear glovesz
!hen handling resins, always wear protective gloves and always clean up any drops of resin 
around the printer. Rn case the resin gets into contact with your skin, wash it o” immediately 
with water and soap. Rf you eqperience discomfort (such as itching) or the resin gets in your 
eyes, seek out a doctor immediately.
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Mfter the printin5 process 4nishesT open the lid 
and place the black plastic tray on the printer 
as depicted in the picture.
,se a plastic spatula or paper towels to wipe 
the top part of the print platform clean.  henT 
unscrew the black knob at the top of the 
tower to unlock the platform. Carefully slide the 
print platform outT and turn it sidewaysT so the 
remaining resin goes back to the tank/tray.

,se the bundled metal spatula to remove the print from the print platform.  o prevent in!uriesT do 
“MT use your Ungernails to remove the prints since the plastic can easily 5et under your nails and 
break oO.

Removin5 a printed ob!ect with a metal spatula
Inspect the printed sample ob!ect. Check for any inaccuracies, missing parts, visible layers/lines, 
dents, blobs, and other defects. If your print has visible defectsT check the last chapters of this 
handbook for print ;uality troubleshootin5.

…ou should clean the print platform thoroughly after every print - drops of li;uid resin can solidify 
in sunli5htT which would make them diOicult to remove. Clean the channel at the top of the print 
platform thorou5hly. ,se isopropyl alcohol to clean the platform.

Cleaning the print platform
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v.11 Re’oming a print stuck to the botto’ of the tank
In case the 4rst layer did not stick to the print platformT it remained stuck at the bottom of the 
tank. “o matter how bi5 or how small the stuck layer isT thereAs a ;uick safe way that will help you 
remove it from the F)P 4lm without dama5in5 it - see chapter 5RN5 - bemoving an ojkect stMcf to 
the jottom o6 the tanfN

v.12 Re’oming supports
Supports for SNM printers are desi5ned to be thin, yet strong enough to support the printed 
material.  he end of support is called a support head and they are usually even thinner than the 
rest of the supportT which makes them easy to remove, leavin5 little to no trace on the ob!ect itself. 
'oweverT heavier or lar5er ob!ects may reBuire stronger (thicker) supports.

 o remove supports from 3g printed ob!ectsT thereAs a couple of thin5s to keep in mind:

• ItAs easier to remove the supports directly after the model is 3g printed and washed in isopropyl 
alcohol. Curin5 the model with supports still attached can make the supports more diOicult to 
remove 6althou5h this is often resin-speci4c7

• DonNt use eqcessive force. InsteadT use the bundled pliers to carefully remove the supports.
•  o achieve better results 6especially with tiny ob!ects7T try cuttin5 the supports in the middle 

4rstT then proceed to the ends. Mnother 5ood option is to rinse the supports in hot water for a 
short while. Supports will become softer and will be easier to remove

• Removed supports should be treated as plastic waste

v.13 Bundled 3D ’odels
 he Wri5inal Prusa SN1 comes with several bundled models.  hese models are pre-sliced and their 
purpose is to provide a benchmark for end users. Ky includin5 comple9 5eometryT e9tremely thin 
lines and miniature patternsT these models will 5ive you a 5ood overview of whether your printer 
has been calibrated correctly.  he models are pre-slicedT so if they donAt print correctlyT you can 
be sure the problem is not in slicin5 settin5s.
 o delete the eqample obYects from the printerAs internal memoryT or your own pro!ects from the 
,SK driveT 5o to the Select Pro!ect menu (Main Menu - Print), slide any of the pro!ects to the left to 
reveal a waste bin icon.  ap this icon to immediately delete the pro!ect.

…ou can 4nd the sample models in the printerAs menu. Go to Print - )9amples to display a list of 
sample models. Mll samples are desi5ned to be printed with the Prusa Wran5e resin. If you decide 
to use a diOerent resinT modify the default valuesx
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5 After-print checks and actions
 he SN1 needs to be cleaned up after every print to avoid potential dama5e to the printer. Failure 
to maintain your printer properly may lead to severe dama5e and loss of warranty.

• “ever leave the resin in the tank after a print 4nishes.  here may be tiny bits of solidi4ed resin 
left in the tankT which could potentially dama5e the F)P foil or the display the ne9t time the 
print platform would 5o all the way down. MlsoT resin could solidify directly in the tank if you 
keep it in for e9tended periods of time.

• Mfter you pour resin out of the tankT take a very soft paper towel and wipe the tank clean. Lake 
sure no resin has been left on the outer sides of the tank or on the underside.

• If the F)P 4lm has a greyish tint 6itAs not completely clear7T you can restore it to the ori5inal 
look by cleanin5 it with warm water combined with a bit of dishwasher soap or re5ular soap. 
gry it thorou5hly afterward. Do not use RP? to clean the FGP.

• Clean the print platform - use paper towels to wipe the platform clean or wash it carefully in 
isopropyl alcohol. Read instructions on the IPM bottle before use.

• Clean the print platform - use paper towels to wipe the platform clean or wash it carefully in 
isopropyl alcohol. Read instructions on the IPM bottle before use.

6.1 Washing 9 Curing 9 Drying ’odels

,ntil the models are completely curedT there may be trace amounts of li;uid resin or IPM on their 
surface. Hear 5loves when handlin5 uncured ob!ectsx  his applies especially to the followin5 
chapters.

Prints made of solidi4ed resin tend to be slightly soft and sticky.  o reach optimal surface 
propertiesT it is necessary to wash, dry and cure the print. He recommend usin5 our own Curing 
and !ashing Kachine 6CH1 for short7. ItAs a 3-in-1 device: it can wash the ob!ect in isopropyl 
alcoholT dry it usin5 hot air and cure it with ,Y li5ht - all in a matter of minutes and without any 
e9tra hassle.
The Curing and !ashing Kachine features a rotatin5 platform and a lid with a reDective surface 
that improves the overall performanceT reducin5 the total time needed to perform all three actions 
to less than ten minutes.

Hithout the Curin5 and Hashin5 LachineT you have several options:

6.1.1 Washing
Resin-based prints should be always washed in isopropyl alcohol 6IPM7. 
)9ercise caution when dealin5 with this li;uid - itAs Dammable and it shouldnAt 
5et in contact with your skin or eyes. ?lways read the instructions on the 
bottle before using it.
Hhen you wash prints in IPMT try movin5 them around or use a small and very 
soft brush/toothbrush to properly clean all parts of the ob!ect.  he print can 
usually stay submer5ed in IPM for several minutes without any noticeable 
decrease in surface/material ;uality. DonNt keep the obYect submerged in 
RP? for eqtended periods of time 6hours or days7. If the print develops various 
cracks 6even after 2E hours7T itAs usually because the print has been kept in 
IPM for too lon5.
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6.1.2 Drying and curing
,se a soft paper towel to dry your print and/or put it on the windowsill - ideally in direct sunlight.
Curin5 the model without a stron5 ,Y li5ht source can take a long time. Wne of the common 
practices is to place the model in direct sunli5ht for an e9tended period of time 6e.5. 2E-Eq hours7 
dependin5 on the intensity of sunli5ht.  he CH1 can cure an ob!ect within 3-( minutes.

Protip: …ou can use a VS 1GD nail lamp dryer 6a machine used for curin5 nail polish7.  hey run 
around 3J-EJ ,Sg and they can cure the surface of a resin-based print ;uickly and eOiciently. Bust 
make sure to 5et a product with a chamber lar5e enou5h to accommodate the prints.

6.2 Disposing of resins

Vsed resins should be treated as dangerous liBuids (same as motor oils etc.). Lee your 
countryNs laws that cover the disposal of dangerous waste / liBuids / chemicals to learn 
more about this matter. 1iBuid resin must not be, under any circumstances, poured into 
drainage or sewerage (e.g. into a sink).

Mfter you 4nish a printT we recommend pouring the leftover resin into a new bottle, so it doesnAt 
mi9 with unused clean resin. ,sed resin may contain tiny solidi4ed bits that may aOect the ;uality 
of the ne9t print or even dama5e your printer. MlsoT since the resin has been e9posed to ,Y li5htT 
its properties mi5ht have chan5ed sli5htly.
!e recommend curing the paper towels soaked with liBuid resin in a curing chamber (either 
our Curing and !ashing Kachine or a VS 1GD nail lamp dryer). ?nother option is to leave them 
in direct sunlight to cure the resin, then treat them as plastic waste.

Use the bundled funnel with a ’lter to pour used resin into a bottle (don>t mix old and new resins). 
Clean the tank thoroughly after every print.

If you decide to use the resin a5ain anywayT always make sure the li;uid is properly Ultered and 
does not contain any solidi4ed leftovers from previous prints. If the print ;uality is lower with reused 
materialT consider switchin5 to an unused resin. Clean the 4lter often to prevent clo55in5.
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6.3 ?enu structure and admanced functions
0

• Print
• ProYect browser

• Print settings

• Control
• Aome Platform - performs the homin5 procedure
• Aome Tank - performs the homin5 procedure
• Disable Lteppers - cuts oO the power to stepper motors

• Lettings
• “etwork - Hi-4 connection con45uration / “etwork information
• Wecalibration - Re-runs the Calibration wizard
• ?dvanced Lettings

• Kove Platform - Lanual control of the print platform
• Kove Wesin Tank - Lanual control of the tilt
• Time Lettings - Con45uration of time settin5s
• Aostname - Con45uration of the SN1As network name
• 1ogin Credentials - Con45uration of lo5in credentials for network access
• !i0ard - Re-runs the Selftest
• Display Test - gisplays a testin5 pattern on the print display 6keep the lid closedx7
• Vpdate Firmware - Wver-the-air 4rmware update
• Lave 1ogs to VL2 - save lo5s onto a ,SK drive
• Platform ?qis Lensitivity - used to tweak the homin5 process? try ad!ustin5 up/down 

in case the printer fails durin5 homin5
• Tank ?qis Lensitivity - same as Platform M9is SensitivityT only for the tank homin5
• 1imit for Fast Tilt - if the printerAs tilt mechanism ”skips+ durin5 the tiltT try lowerin5 

this value to remedy this issue
• Tower M”set
• Wear Fan Lpeed
• ?uto Power M”
• Cover Check
• Wesin Lensor
• Factory Weset

• Lupport

• M”
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6 Printing your own models
Wnce the printer is fully calibrated 6see the previous chapter7 and the sample models are lookin5 
5oodT you will probably want to print your own model.  here are various ways how to do that.

Llicing procedure overview in ° steps
1. Import an ob!ect into SlicerT then position the ob!ect. 2. Con45ure printin5 parameters and 
slice the ob!ect. 3. check the preview and ad!ust slicin5 parameters 6e.5. supports7 if needed. E. 
)9port the SN1 4le onto a ,SK drive and insert it into the printer. (. Wpen the Print menu and 
select the ob!ect for printin5. U. Con4rm the settin5s and start the print

z.1 Obtaining a printable ’odel
 he easiest way how to 5et started with your own 3g printin5 is to Und models on the internet 
- they are usually in .3mfT .stl or .ob! formats. FortunatelyT 3g printin5 has many fansT so there are 
sites from which you can download a lar5e variety of ready-made 3g models for free.  hese ran5e 
from a simple playin5 dice to a detailed 45ure from a favorite movieT 5ame or  Y series. Ke sure 
to check out our own community website PrusaPrinters.or5 - itAs a brand new community hub for 
all Prusa 3g printer ownersx It has a ton of cool features and plenty of ama0ing models for you to 
print.

PrusaPrinters.org

'oweverT models in .stlT .ob! or similar formats cannot be 3D printed directly. FirstT they need to 
be …sliced& (converted) into a SN1 4leT which is then placed onto a VL2 drive. Connect the ,SK 
drive with a sliced pro!ect into the printer and select the model to print from the Print menu. Please 
see the chapters 3NW Shat are L?5 4les( and 3N7 PrMsaLlicer for more information.
• http://www.prusaprinters.or5
• http://www.thin5iverse.com/
• http://www.myminifactory.com
• https://pinshape.com/
• https://www.youma5ine.com/
• http://www.shapeways.com/
• http://www.5ambody.com
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'oweverT models in .stlT .ob! or similar formats cannot be 3D printed directly. FirstT they need to 
be …sliced& (converted) into a SN1 4leT which is then placed onto a VL2 drive. Connect the ,SK 
drive with a sliced pro!ect into the printer and select the model to print from the Print menu. Please 
see the chapters 3NW Shat are L?5 4les( and 3N7 PrMsaLlicer for more information.

z.2 Creating your own ’odels
 o create a 3g modelT you need a dedicated program - a 3g editor.  here are a number of various 
3g pro5rams and your choice will usually depend on what type of model you wish to create.

 he easiest place to start is  inkerCad 6www.tinkercard.com7 - itAs an online editor that runs in your 
browserAs windowT so no installation is re;uired. ItAs freeT easy to navi5ateT and you will 4nd plenty of 
tutorials online. 'oweverT  inkerCad is mostly focused on creating lessxdetailed and larger (e.g. 
mechanical) parts, often ideal for FFF/FgL printin5. Mnother popular tool is ?utodesk Fusion 
3°’ 6www.autodesk.com/products/fusion-3UJ7 for PCT LacT and iPad.  he website provides a 
;uick 5uide alon5 with detailed video tutorials so it is an ideal choice both for be5innin5 enthusiasts 
and professionals.

 o fully utilize the precision of the SN1T you should focus on pro5rams such as KlenderT brushT 
LayaT SculptGNT Lake'umanT Sketch,pT Clara.ioT Loment of Inspiration or 3g Studio La9. 
 hese applications are better for creatin5 or5anic shapes 6such as characters or character parts7T 
but only a few of them are free.

z.3 What are SL1 4lesj
Kefore you can 3g print a downloaded or created modelT you need to convert it into an SN1 4le 4rst. 
 his is typically done by a process called ”slicin5+T which re;uires a special software - PrusaLlicer.
)ssentiallyT the slicer takes a 3g model and cuts it into thin layers. )ach layer is saved as a separate 
P“G 4le.  hese 4lesT alon5 with a con45uration I“I 4leT are stored in a compressed IP 4leT which 
is automatically renamed to SN1. If you rename SN1 back to IPT you can actually see the content 
of the 4le.
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z.v PrusaSlicer
PrusaSlicer is our own openxsource tool for slicing models. ItAs the only slicer you will ever need 
for your Wri5inal Prusa printersx It contains print pro4les and recommended settin5s for the entire 
ran5e of Wri5inal Prusa devices.

…ou can download the latest version of PrusaSlicer from www.prusa3d.com/drivers 6stable 
releases7 as a part of the Mpps  grivers packa5e.

1. Mdd ob!ect
2. Remove ob!ect / Remove Mll
3. Mdd / Remove an instance of an ob!ect
E. Switch between Simple / Mdvanced / )9pert mode
(. Nayer hei5ht
U. Ni;uid resin type
j. Printer selection
q. Generate supports / ,se pad checkbo9es
’. Wb!ect modi4ers
1J. Wb!ect size / scale information
11. Slice “ow and )9port G-code buttons
12. 3g ob!ect preview
13. 3g editor view / Preview window switchin5
1E. LoveT scaleT rotateT place on faceT cut and support tools - e9plained in followin5 chapters
Kasic importin5T slicin5 and e9portin5 3g ob!ects is simple. 'oweverT PrusaSlicer has advanced 
menus and settin5s for e9perienced usersT allowin5 for a hi5her level of control.

!ant to learn more about PrusaLlicerO
Yisit our Klo5 at https://www.prusaprinters.org where we publish tipsT tricks and e9tensive 
5uides that will turn you into a master of slicin5x
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z.6 Slicing ob,ects for the SL1
)very 3g model is diOerentT so an individual approach is needed for every single obYect. 'oweverT 
we can still oOer several tipsT tricks and hints that will make the slicin5 and printin5 processes 
easier. If you already have e9perience with FFF/FgL printin5T you will notice that the preparation 
of models for L1? printers is slightly di”erent.  hese chapters will e9plain all the steps re;uired 
for a successful preparation of a model for printin5 - this covers support 5enerationT e9planation of 
terms such as padT e9posure or layer hei5htT and many other thin5s.

1earn about L1? supportsz
SNM has a completely diOerent type of supports and diOerent ob!ect orientation compared to 
FFF/FgL 3g printers. If you already own one of our Wri5inal Prusa i3 3g printersT you should 
check out the main diOerences below.

 here are several 5oals you should try to meet as closely as possible when preparin5 an ob!ect for 
slicin5/printin5.

• L1? is an additive manufacturing method - ob!ects are created layer-by-layerT which 
means that layers are added on top of e9istin5 ones and they cannot be created mid-air. 
Such parts must be supported with supportsT a scaOoldin5-like structure. Choosin5 a 5ood 
ob!ect orientation minimizes the amount of supports needed. Supports for SNM are diOerent 
compared to FFF/FgL 3g printers.

• Decide when to use the pad and/or supports - for some ob!ectsT usin5 the pad and supports 
is not mandatory. Wne of such e9amples is the model of )iOel tower. It has four reasonably sized 
contact pointsT which can be placed directly on the print platform. Since the tower rises at an 
optimal an5leT no supports are re;uired.

• Tilted models produce better results - when you have an ob!ect with a lar5e Dat baseT itAs a 
5ood practice to rotate itT so it raises under an an5le of around E(X in two a9es dependin5 on 
the modelAs shape.  ilted models re;uire lesser peelin5 force durin5 layer separation process

• Decide between Buality and …safety& - even thou5h supports for SNM printers are tiny 
compared to FFF/FgL printersT they can still leave small marks on the ob!ectAs surface. If you 
rotate the ob!ect so the important parts are facin5 away from the print platformT it will help 
you to conserve details on the print. 'oweverT sometimes itAs better to add a hi5her number 
of supports for a ”safer+ print - especially when printin5 lar5er ob!ects that may detach due to 
their wei5ht.  hicker supports are an optionT too.

• MbYect orientation a”ects the print time - tall ob!ects will take lon5er to print than shorter 
ones. Consider rotatin5 the ob!ect to save time.

• Consider making the printed obYect hollow - SNM prints in 5eneral can sometimes fail due 
to e9cessive suction: basicallyT when you print an ob!ectT the printer needs to separate it from 
the tank bottom. If the print has a lar5e Dat area or a cavityT the suction can be so stron5T the 
ob!ect will detach from the supports / print platform. Consider usin5 Leshmi9er to hollow the 
ob!ect and create two holes in it - this has several bene4ts: the ob!ect will be li5hterT you will 
use less materialT and the chance the print will fail will be minimal.

• Vsing …bridges& is not recommended - FFF/FgL 3g printer users know a method called 
brid5in5. It means the printer can e9trude and cool down the strin5 of 4lament in mid-air 
to overcome a 5ap between two points even without usin5 supports. 'oweverT this is not 
recommended for SNM printers.  he 4rst layer of the ”brid5e+ is usually too thin and De9ibleT so 
the rest of the layers wonAt adhere perfectly and little cracks and 5aps can appear. Mdd supports 
or 4nd a better orientation for the ob!ect.

• ?1!?8L carefully check the sliced obYect in the Preview window and make sure that there 
are no unsupported parts of the model or other issues that would cause the print to fail
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z.z I’porting an ob,ect into PrusaSlicer
Wnce you start PrusaSlicerT select the Mriginal Prusa L1H in the 
Printer menu on the ri5ht side of the window. If itAs not listedT you 
can add it either by selectin5 Mdd a new printer option in the 
same menuT or by 5oin5 to Con’guration -z Con’guration WiFard. 
 henT select the layer height in the SNM print menu and 4nally the 
resin you want to use. Please note that built-in resin pro4les have 
pre-de4ned and tested settin5s. If you select a wron5 pro4leT it may 
aOect your print due to incompatible e9posure times.
0
PrusaSlicer allows you to import LT1, M2J, ?KF and 3KF obYect 
Ules - these are the most common types of 3g 4les you can 4nd 
on the internet. …ou can either dra5-and-drop them in the Plater 
windowT or you can use the ?ddQ button in the top toolbar.

“e9tT use the tools in the left toolbar to Kove, Lcale and Wotate the model. If the ob!ect is blueT it 
means itAs too bi5 for the print platform. See the ne9t chapter )3N9 Positioning an ojkectC for more 
details. Gvery obYect is di”erent, so thereAs no default orientation that would work for every ob!ect. 
'oweverT you can 4nd a couple of e9amples in the ne9t chapters that will 5ive you a better idea how 
to rotate and support certain types of ob!ects.
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z.8 Positioning an ob,ect
Kove tool (K) - moves the ob!ect in Q…  a9es. Click and dra5 the ob!ect to move 
it in Q… a9esT use the blue arrow to move it in  a9is 6up and down7.
0
Lcale tool (L) - scales the ob!ectT either uniformly or in a sin5le a9is. …ou can ad!ust 
the values in the ri5ht-side menu by enterin5 numbers in Scale factors section. 
)nterin5 1JJ resets the ob!ect to ori5inal size.
0
Wotate tool (W) - rotates the ob!ect in QT … or  plane. Click and dra5 one of the 
rotation 5izmos to rotate the ob!ect smoothly or in steps 6by dra55in5 it alon5 the 
circular 5uide7.
0
Place on Face (F) - displays selectable ”faces+ 6sides7 on the ob!ect. Click on a face 
to automatically position the ob!ect so it lays down Dat on the selected face. ,seful 
for ob!ects with a Dat baseT or if you want to rotate an ob!ect ;uickly.
0
Cut tool (C) - For splittin5 an ob!ect. In case you have a model that has an 
unwanted part 6e.5. a base under a 45ure7T you can use the cut tool to cut the 
model in half. …ou can decide whether to keep both parts of the model or delete 
one of them. Cuts can be made only in plane.
0
L1? Lupport points (1) - Wnly available for Wri5inal Prusa SN1. See the ne9t 
chapter for detailed e9planation.

0

z./ How to generate supports for SLA prints
Lupports are an eqtremely important tool - itAs rarely possible to print an ob!ect completely 
without supports. Compared to FFF/FgL 3g printersT resin-based printers usually reBuire more 
supports, because the models should be printed lifted above the print platform and under an an5le 
to achieve better results. 'oweverT L1? supports are thinner and easier to remove. PrusaSlicer 
is fully e;uipped for automatic support 5enerationT as well as manual editin5.

Comparison of SLA supports (left) and jjj supports (right)
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)ach print will re;uire a slightly di”erent approach based on 
the shapeT size and details present on the model. In this chapterT 
weAll e9plain the basics of support creation in 5eneral. For more 
e9amplesT see ne9t chapters.
gecide whether the ob!ect you are slicin5 reBuires a pad.  he pad 
6see chapter 3NHN5 Pad7 is a base for the model and supports, which 
makes printin5 and removin5 the ob!ect easier. Some ob!ects with 
a moderately sized Dat base donAt need a pad in order to be printed 
successfully. Turning the pad on/o4 in 

the right-side menu

In the rightxside menu, you can choose to turn on/o” the pad and also select the type of supports 
that will be 5enerated: “one 6no supports will be 5enerated7T Mn build plate only 6the supports will 
be 5enerated only on the print platform7T or Gverywhere 6supports will be 5enerated everywhereT 
that means even between various parts of the model7. …ou can then move onto support 5enerationT 
but you can always come back and chan5e these options.

In the picture on the left is the L1? Lupport Points menuT 
which can be found in the left-side toolbar. If you canAt 
open itT it usually means the model you have imported 
is too lar5e for the print bed. LoveT rotate and scale the 
ob!ect so it 4ts - the ob!ect should be displayed in 5reen 
colour.
Kinimal points distance: speci4es how far apart the 
attachin5 points for support heads should be 5enerated. 
 he default value is 1 mm.
Lupport points density: speci4es how many supports 
will be 5enerated. Nar5er and heavier ob!ects will re;uire 
more supports. Support points density takes the Linimal 
points distance into account.
?utoxgenerate points - starts 5eneratin5 the supports 
based on con45ured parameters. …ou can re-5enerate the 
supports if you are not satis4ed with the result and decide 
to chan5e the values.
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?anual editing
Clickin5 the Lanual editin5 button opens a new menu 
and a new set of toolsT which enable you to manually 
addT remove and modify support points on the ob!ect. ,se 
Neft mouse click to add a supportT ri5ht mouse click to 
remove a supportT and combine Shift°Neft mouse to dra5 
a selection bo9 to select more supports. …ou can left-click 
and dra5 a support point to reposition it.
0
Lanual editin5 of supports is useful when the automatic 
5eneration doesnAt deliver a perfect result. Wnce you have 
sliced and printed a few ob!ectsT you will be able to 
reco5nize which parts of the model may re;uire e9tra 
supports - those are usually places we call ”islands+T 
basically the critical parts that start mid-air. ItAs a 5ood 
practice to add a few e9tra supports to these places to 
ensure that the model will withstand the peelin5 forces.
0

• Aead diameter - speci4es the size of the support head.  he ma9imum value is 1 mm by default - 
this can be chan5ed by modifyin5 the support diameter in Print settings -z Supports -z Support 
pillar diameter. Increasin5 this value may re;uire increasin5 the Wb!ect elevation value as well. 
 he default value for support head diameter is J.E mm and itAs suitable for most ob!ects. Nar5er 
and heavier ob!ects may re;uire stron5er connections 6hi5her values7.  he support point 5izmo 
has a small cone-shaped part that shows the direction in which the support will be attached 
and its size.

• 1ock supports under new islands - these are the critical parts of the ob!ect that often start 
mid-air. Mutomatic 5eneration of supports can reco5nize these parts and creates supports for 
them accordin5ly. If you decide to manually edit the supportsT you can ”lock+ these critical points 
so you donAt accidentally delete them

• Wemove selected points - removes the points that you have selected 6e.5. by shift°left clickin5 
them7. Selected points are marked red. Nocked points wonAt be deleted.

• Wemove all points - removes all pointsT includin5 automatically 5enerated and even locked 
points

• ?pply changes - con4rms the chan5ers and returns to the previous menu
• Discard changes - discards manually made chan5es and returns to the previous state

z.0 Padx supportsx layer height and eJposure ti’es
 here are several tools and settin5s that will help you print even very compleq obYects without a 
hitch. Pad and supports are useful for achievin5 a 5ood ob!ect positionin5 on the print platformT 
while the layer height and eqposure times aOect the number of details on the ob!ectT as well as 
the overall printin5 time. 'oweverT the print time is mainly aOected by the total hei5ht of the ob!ect.
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z.0.1 Pad
 he pad is a structure 5enerated under the print - itAs the 
base for supports. …ou can easily detach the pad alon5 
with the print from the print platform with a spatula. 
The pad is recommended, howeverT itAs also possible to 
print certain ob!ects without itT dependin5 on the ob!ectAs 
shape.  he pad can be turned on/oO in PrusaSlicer. If 
you want to print with supports, usin5 a pad is stron5ly 
recommended

z.0.2 Supports
SNM printin5 is an additive manufacturin5 method: 
every new layer needs to have something below it, 
so thereAs somethin5 to build upon. ItAs not possible 
to start a new layer midxair. …ou can either rotate the 
ob!ect until you reach optimal an5lesT so the overhan5s 
are small enou5hT or you can use supports. Supports 
are sca”oldingxlike structures that are automatically 
or manually generated in PrusaLlicer. Supports for 
SNM printers are very thin and they have pointed endsT 
so the contact area with the model is as small as 
possible. Supports have various settin5s 6thicknessT 
support head diameterT ob!ect elevationá7 and you should 
chan5e these settin5s based on the ob!ect you want to 
print. Aeavier/larger obYects reBuire more (or thicker) 
supports.

z.0.3 Layer height eJplained
Compared to FFF/FgL printersT LSNM 3g printers have 
a 49ed Q… resolution 6determined by the resolution of the 
NCg screen7T so the only aqis, that dynamically a”ects 
the looks of the model, is the -xaqis. 'ow much the 

-a9is 6the tower with the print platform7 moves between 
layers is determined by the layer hei5ht settin5s.

 he technolo5y in the SN1 enables it to reach a layer hei5ht of J.J1 mm. 'oweverT this value is 
not recommended for re5ular useT since thereAs no real bene4t in usin5 it. InsteadT weNre o”ering 
our presets with ’.’Ej, ’.’3j, ’.’j and ’.Hmm layer height. Hith the SN1 printerT J.J( mm is 
considered the ”normal+ ;uality and we recommend stickin5 to it - it oOers a 5ood balance between 
speed 6time7 and 5ood surface 4nish with almost invisible layers. 1ower values will result in better 
surface Unish, but also in longer print times. Please note that certain resins are limited to a 
narrower layer hei5ht ran5e.

,sin5 lower layer hei5ht will lead to more detailed ob!ectsT but the print will take much lon5er 
to 4nish.  o see an estimation of how lon5 a print will take with various layer hei5htsT check the 
PrusaSlicer window after you slice an ob!ect.
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PrusaSlicer can estimate the printing time and amount of resin needed

z.0.v EJposure ti’e eJplained
PrusaSlicer allows you to change the eqposure time 6the number of seconds for which a sin5le 
layer is cured7 for standard layers and 4rst layers separately.  here are no ”universally usable+ 
numbersT so we recommend using the preconUgured PrusaLlicer proUles. He have tested over a 
hundred of diOerent resinsT and prepared tested pro4les for each of them. ,sin5 our built-in pro4les 
is recommended. If the resin you bou5ht is not listed in PrusaSlicerT you can tweak the values 
yourself - stickin5 to U-1J seconds for standard layers and 2(-3( seconds for 4rst layers is a 5ood 
practice.

Both prints will ’nish in 1 hour and 30 minutes

 he SN1 features a highxperformance VS 1GD panel, which has enou5h power to reach very 
short e9posure times while retainin5 5ood surface properties of the printed model. Goin5 under 
( seconds is possibleT howeverT most resins wonNt solidify in such a short amount of time.  he 
prints will start to lose detail or wonAt have enou5h time to solidify completelyT and wonAt stick to 
the rest of the ob!ectT resultin5 in a failed print. 'oweverT some resins on the market can be cured 
with as low as 3-second e9posure.  he best option is to use resins with prexmade presets in 
PrusaLlicer, which also feature correct e9posure times.
It is possible to chan5e the e9posure time beforeT or even durin5 the print by 5oin5 into Settings 
menu -z Change exposure time. 'oweverT chan5in5 e9posure durin5 print may result in visible lines 
across the printed ob!ect. )9tremely low or hi5h numbers will almost always result in a failed print.
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Rmportant information about print times
Veep in mind that no matter how many ob!ects 6or how bi57 you place on the print platformT the 
e9posure time remains constantT so each layer will be 4nished in the same amount of time. In 
other wordsT printin5 a sin5le 1J cm tall ob!ect or a dozen of 1J cm tall ob!ects placed ne9t to 
each other will always take the same amount of time.  his is a ma!or diOerence when compared 
to FFF/FgL printers.  ake advanta5e of itx

z.1M Slicingx eJporting and printing custo’ ’odels
Wnce your ob!ect is placed on the printin5 bed correctly and supports are 5eneratedT you can press 
the Llice now button. Slice will analyze and process the 3g model and turn it into a number of 
separate layers.

Inspecting the ob5ect in Preview mode before the export

Rnspect the obYect in the Preview window usin5 the slider on the ri5ht side of the window. If 
everythin5 seems to be okT press the Gqport button to 5enerate an .SN1 4le. Place this 4le on a ,SK 
drive and connect it into the printer.  ap the Print icon to display a list of compatible pro!ects on 
the drive. Select the desired model and con4rm it with the Continue button. …ou can also upload 
4les directly into the SN1As internal stora5e. See chapter 9 Ionnecting PrMsaLlicer to L?5 over the 
networfN

z.11 Ob,ect orientation and slicing eJa’ples
 here are diOerent kinds of ob!ects you can printT so itAs nearly impossible to 5ive e9act instructions 
for every type of model out there. Wn the followin5 pa5esT weAre oOerin5 a selection of popular 
models and oOer some tips on how to position them before printin5.

z.11.1 Rei’s Cathedral
 his is a very comple9 model which is actually very easy to slice and print. gisable supports and pad 
and use the place on face function to ;uickly rotate the ob!ect.  hen use ScaleT Love and Rotate 
tools to ad!ust the 4nal placement before you slice the model.
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z.11.2 Ei!el tower
 his is another model that is very easy to slice. Disable the Pad and Lupports and use the Place 
on face function alon5 with move/rotate/scale tools to position the ob!ect until itAs 5reen 6meanin5 
it 4ts the print platform7.

z.11.3 #ewelry
 he Wri5inal Prusa SN1 is perfect for printing tiny, highlyxdetailed models.  hereAs a couple of 
thin5s to avoid in order to achieve a 5reat lookin5 surface.  he most important thin5 to keep in 
mind is the fact that supports can leave tiny marks on the obYectNs surface, so if your model has 
parts that should be printed perfectlyT make sure there are no supports touchin5 them.
…ou will need to use a combination of the Pad, supports, Wotate/Kove/Lcale tool. MlsoT con45ure 
the supports correctly in case the automatic 5eneration wonAt deliver the desired result. Bewelry and 
similar ob!ects are very smallT so you donAt usually need a ton of supports.

…ou can check the e9amples below to see how we positioned them before printin5.
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z.11.v Characters and props
Characters and props are often some of the most compleq obYects you can Und.  he Wri5inal Prusa 
SN1 can handle the details on character models without any issueT so you can produce hi5h-;uality 
45ures or props from your favorite movie or 5ame.

,suallyT you will need to use the pad and supports, and adYust the density of supports 6or add 
e9tra supports manually7 in case you decide to print a more comple9 ob!ect. MlsoT keep in mind 
that ob!ects consistin5 of several partsT like bodyT armsT head and le5sT can be a bit challen5in5 to 
assemble in case the ori5inal model creator did not leave enou5h tolerance for !oints or pe5s.  he 
only option is to ad!ust the problematic parts with a 4ne sandin5 paper. 1arger models should be 
hollowed Urst to reduce weight - hollowin5 helps to save material and hollowed ob!ects re;uire 
less supports. See chapter 3N57 Bollowing ojkects

z.12 How to recogni(e proble’atic areas
)ach time you slice an ob!ectT inspect it carefully in the Preview window. “ever start a print without 
checkin5 the model layer-by-layer 4rst.  he Preview mode will help you to discover problematic 
areas that could lead to a failed print.  hese are usually parts that arenAt properly supportedT broken 
model 4lesT incorrectly placed holes 6with the hollowin5 method7 and similar issues.
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’ncorrectly rotated ojkect - the SL1 will print it without 
issue, however, removing the supports may leave small 
marks on the detailed (and most important) part of the 
ob5ect.

Fridging doesn/t worf the same way as with DDDODE1 
WE printersN The SL1 cures a single layer at a time, which 
in this case would most likely lead to layer separation 
due to peeling forces. Tilt the ob5ect by °YG and generate 
supports to print this ob5ect without issues.

’nsM.icient amoMnt o6 sMpports - the orange colour 
shows a single layer that the printer is going to cure and 
then attempt to separate from the bottom of the tank. 
The single support can>t withstand the peeling forces. This 
usually happens if you set the support density to extremely 
low numbers.

Part o6 an ojkect starting mid-airN PrusaSlicer can 
recogniFe these issues almost every time - these errors 
usually appear if you manually delete an important support 
point. Kou can ’x it by re-generating the supports or by 
adding support points manually.

z.13 Printing large and heamy ob,ects
Hhen printin5 lar5e and heavy ob!ectsT you may 4nd out that the standard supports are not stron5 
enou5h to support the wei5ht of a lar5e ob!ect.
 here are two ways how to deal with lar5e and heavy ob!ects:
1. Change the settings for supports, make them thicker and sturdier
2. Aollow the obYect in Keshmiqer - see the ne9t chapter
…ou can easily modify the support parameters by openin5 the Print Settin5s tab in PrusaSlicer and 
selectin5 Supports.  here are three values you should try modifyin5:
1. Lupport pillar diameter - chan5es the diameter of supports
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2. Lupport head front diameter - chan5es the size of the support head
3. Lupport head penetration - chan5es how far into the model will the support head 5o

z.1v Hollowing ob,ects in ?esh’iJer
In many casesT you donAt need the model to be completely solid. Kefore you start slicin5 a modelT 
you can hollow it 4rst.  o produce a hollowed modelT you will need a free tool called Keshmiqer. 
gownload it from the oOicial website http://www.meshmi9er.comT install it and run it. Wnce the 
application startsT click the Import button to load the desired 3g model.

In the menu on the left side select Edit -z Hollow.

 he model will be analyzed and 4nallyT a semi-transparent preview will be displayed. gefault 
settin5s are usually perfectly 4neT howeverT if you want to modify the shape of the hollowed partT 
you can use sliders to modify it.

A hollowed ob5ect in Meshmixer

? good idea is to place two draining holes somewhere in the obYect. gependin5 on how you print 
your modelT the resin can actually 5et trapped inside itT increasin5 the wei5ht of the ob!ect. MlsoT in 
case you accidentally break the modelT the uncured resin will run out.

In the 'ollow menuT click the Ienerate Aoles button.  his will place two holes at the bottom of 
the ob!ect. …ou can use the left mouse button to dra5 them to a diOerent place.  ry to position the 
holes somewhereT where they wonAt be too visibleT but ideally they should be placed on the opposite 
ends of the model 6top and bottom7
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Positioning drain holes - place them somewhere, where they won>t 
a4ect the look of the model - e.g. on the underside of the feet

Mfter you are done hollowin5 the model and creatin5 holesT click the ?ccept button
Check the model for potentially broken geometry and if everythin5 looks 5oodT select jile -z 
Export and save the model as a 3LF or S N 4le.

 hen import the 4le into PrusaSlicer and slice it as usual. Mfter slicin5T inspect the model 
layer-by-layer in the Preview window. If you notice any defectsT 5o throu5h the Leshmi9er 
procedure a5ain and 49 potential issues.

Hollowed ob5ect displayed in PrusaSlicer>s preview window

z.16 Hollowing ob,ects in Windows 3D Builder
If you have Hindows 1JT you can use LicrosoftAs simple 3g editor called 3D 2uilder to hollow your 
model. Simply import the model into the application and use the 'ollow tool to create a cavity 
inside the model.

…ou can then use the cylinder tool in combination with the Cut tool to create holes in the model.

7 Connecting PrusaSlicer to the SL1 over the network
PrusaSlicer can be connected to the SN1 3g printer directlyT either via ethernet or !ixU 
connection, enablin5 you to send sliced models into the printerAs internal stora5e over the network.
Wpen PrusaSlicer and make sure the Wri5inal Prusa SN1 printer is selected in the Printer menu 
on the ri5ht. Go to the Printer Settings tabT navi5ate to Oeneral cate5ory and look for Print host 
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upload section. Click the 2rowse button to show a list of detected devices on your network. Select 
your printer and click MZ to con4rm the selection. If the printer is not detectedT try insertin5 its IP 
address manually in the te9t 4eld called 'ostnameT IP or ,RN.  he printer must be turned on in 
order to be reco5nized.

The API key is shown in the Print menu in the brackets next to the IP address 
(iBHDLAvo). Deep in mind that every printer has a di4erent API key.

)nter the MPI key into the te9t 4eld in Slicer (Printer Settings -z Oeneral -z Print Host upload).

Connecting to the SL1 with PrusaSlicer

Press the Test button to check the connection. If everythin5 is con45ured correctlyT the test will be 
successful.

Go back to PrusaSlicerAs main window with the 3g view.  here should be a new button labeled 
…Lend to printer&. Wnce the model is slicedT you can press this button to e9port the SN1 4le via 
the network to your printer. …ou can check the upload pro5ress in Hindow -  Print 'ost ,pload 
>ueue  Go to your printerT open the Print menu and the new 4le will be at the top of the list.

Harnin5x He stron5ly su55est not to leave the printer unattended. Mlways prepare the printer 
for the ne9t print accordin5 to the instructions in this handbook.  he purpose of this function is 
to eliminate the need for a ,SK stick and improve the convenience of use. It is not possible to 
start the print remotely.
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8 Updating the printer’s firmware
He recommend keepin5 the printer updated at all times. ,pdated 4rmware packa5es brin5 various 
bene4tsT such as new featuresT bu5 49es and various improvements.  here are two ways to update 
the printerAs 4rmware:

MT? Urmware update
W M 6Wver  he Mir7 4rmware updates are delivered via ethernet or !ixU network. Connect 
the printer to the internet as described in the chapter E.E “etwork connection. Go to Settings 
- Advanced Settings - jirmware Update to initiate the update.  he printer will check for a new 
4rmware and when an update is detectedT you will receive an on-screen prompt askin5 you to 
con4rm the installation.

VL2 Urmware update
If your printer is not connected to the internetT you can download the Urmware Ule from the o”icial 
website https://www.prusa3d.com/drivers. gownload the IP 4le to your computerT unpack it and 
place the update 4le on a F?T3Exformatted VL2 drive.  hen insert the ,SK drive in the printerAs 
,SK slot.  hen 5o to Settings - Advanced Settings - Update jirmware and select the 4rmware 4le 
from the list.

!?W“R“Iz “ever turn o” or reset the printer during the Urmware 4ashing processz

9 Material Guide
Ni;uid resins are photosensitive materials used for printin5 on SNM 3g printers. Resins are also 
known as photopolymers and they are cured (solidiUed) by VS light - this also includes sunli5ht. 
Compared to 4laments for FFF/FgL printersT the ma!or diOerence is that there are not various 
materials such as PNMT P) G or MSM.  hereAs !ust  ') resinT a base material that can be further 
enhanced with added colors or additives.  ypical eOects of additives would be increased hardness 
or tou5hness of the printed ob!ect.

 he Wri5inal Prusa SN1 3g printer is compatible with EJ(nm resins.

Wesins usually consist of three basic components:
• The core of the resin 6monomers and oli5omers7
• Photoinitiators - molecules reactin5 to ,Y li5htT which initiate the solidifyin5 process
• ?dditives - admi9tures that chan5e the color and properties of the resin
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Prusa !range resin

0.1 I’portant infor’ation about resins
 hereAs a couple of thin5s to keep in mind when workin5 with resins:

• !ear gloves to avoid direct contact of the resin with your skin
• M simple respirator is recommended
• Zeep out of the reach of children and pets
• Lhake the bottle well before every use for around 1J seconds 6make sure the lid is securely 

ti5htened before doin5 so7
• !ash with water and soap in case the resin 5ets in contact with skin/eyes
• If you e9perience itchin5 or any kind of discomfort after skin contactT seek out medical 

assistance
• Zeep away from light, store in opa;ue bottles
• Zeep at room temperature 61qX-32XC7T lower temperature chan5es the viscosity of the resin
• go not store in dusty areas
• Resin produces fumes - keep the room ventilated durin5 printin5
• Lome people may be allergic to resins - in case you e9perience any kind of discomfort 6itchin5T 

rash7T stop usin5 the machine and contact a doctor

Do not throw resin bottles (empty or full) into regular waste.
Ni;uid resins should be treated as dan5erous chemicals and you should follow your countryAs 
laws about disposin5 of dan5erous chemicals.  here are usually special containers 6e.5. oily 
waste cans7 available for public located near 5as stations etc.

0.2 Which resins to buyj
Wnce you start lookin5 for resins to purchaseT always check the wavelength of the resin - it 
determines at which wavelen5th the solidifyin5 process starts.  he Wri5inal Prusa SN1 printer is 
calibrated for 6’jnm resins and has no brand restrictions. Since itAs an open-source machineT 
you can choose any brand of resin you likeT as lon5 as it is compatible with the EJ(nm wavelen5th. 
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'oweverT always use recommended eqposure times for the resin of your choice - e9tremely 
incompatible times may even lead to a dama5e to your printer 6e.5. settin5 3J second curin5 time 
for a resin that solidi4es in U seconds7.

Please note that resins with lon5 e9posure times also re;uire lon5er e9posure times durin5 
post-processin5 6e.5. in the Curin5 and Hashin5 Lachine7x

Resins should be stored in their original containers and properly sealed, ideally in a dark room 
with a stable temperature. If the ori5inal container is dama5edT use a non-transparent plastic bottle 
and the bundled funnel that came with the printer to pour the resin in it. “ever store resin in bottles 
from drinks - if you have toT label it clearly. go not store resins in cold places as it may lead to 
5elation of the resin.

0.3 Types of resins
1aterial type Properties

Ltandard resin   Smooth surfaceT lots of details
  Fra5ile
  “ot suitable for mechanical parts

Clear resin   Semi-transparent
  Can be turned nearly fully transparent 
throu5h post-processin5

Casting resin   Nots of details
  Great for preparation of castin5 forms
  Nittle to no remnants after burnin5 the resin

Aard and resistant resins   Similar to MKS or PP materials
  Partially De9ible
  Suitable for mechanical parts
  Now resistance to hi5h temperatures

Aeatxresistant resin   'i5hly temperature-resistant
  ,sed for in!ection forms
  )9pensive

2ioxcompatible resins   “on-to9ic
  Suitable for dental implants manufacturin5
  Mbrasion-resistant
  )9pensive

Fleqible resin   Similar to rubber 6jJM hardness7
  Nower resolution of printed parts
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10 Software/driver package
He provide owners of Wri5inal Prusa printers with a bundle of useful programs and tools called 
Drivers ‘ ?pps package, which can be downloaded from https://www.prusa3d.com/drivers
 his packa5e contains 6amon5 other thin5s7 the latest stable version of PrusaSlicer and also a 
bundle of sample modelsT which can be used to test the print ;uality of your 3g printer.
…ou can also obtain alpha and beta builds of PrusaSlicer from our oOicial GithubT located at 
http://www.5ithub.com/prusa3d

11 Controlling the printer via a web browser
…ou can check the current status of the Wri5inal Prusa SN1 3g printer durin5 printin5 through a 
web browser - even on mobile phones 6on local network7
1. Connect the printer to your network as described in chapter 7N7 uetworf connection
2. Check the printerAs IP address and MPI key. See chapter 9 Ionnecting Llicer to L?5 over a 

network for information on obtainin5 the IP address and MPI key.
3. Wpen a web browser of your choiceT enter the printerAs IP address
E. )nter …maker& 6without ;uotes7 as the username and the ?PR key as the password

12 Optional Accessories
 hereAs a couple of thin5s you mi5ht want to consider buyin5 to make your 3g printin5 e9perience 
betterT safer and more convenient.

12.1 Original Prusa Curing and Washing ?achine - CW1
Wb!ects printed from li;uid resin are usually a bit soft and sticky.  o clean them and reach 
optimal surface propertiesT the obYects need to be washed, dried and cured.  his process involves 
washing the obYect in isopropyl alcohol, drying using hot air and curing using VS light - see 
chapter RN5 Erying and IMring Printed VjkectsN
 o make this process much fasterT simpler and more convenientT we have desi5ned a 3xinxH device 
called Curing and !ashing Kachine 6CH1 for short7.  his device is sold as an optional accessory 
and it reduces an otherwise rather complicated and potentially messy process into a few minutes. 
 o learn more about this deviceT visit our e-shop at https://shop.prusa3d.com.
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12.2 FEP Fil’s - Original and After’arket
 he Wri5inal Prusa SN1 comes with a spare FGP Ulm, which acts as a transparent bottom of the 
resin tank. Since this part is a consumable 6it will de5rade over time by continuous use7T you will 
have to replace it from time to time. Compared to certain other 3g printer brandsT you donNt have 
to replace the whole tank, you can remove !ust the 4lm.
…ou can order a new F)P 4lm from our e-shop at https://shop.prusa3d.com.  he process of 
replacin5 the F)P 4lm is described in chapter 57N5 beplacing the D!P 4lm at the end of this 
handbook.

Leveral things to keep in mind regarding FGP Ulms:
• The FGP Ulm weNre using is not proprietary - you are free to buy F)P 4lms from online or retail 

stores.
• The FGP Ulm is a consumable - it means the ;uality of the surface will slowly de5rade throu5h 

continuous use. 'oweverT we wanted the part to be easy to replace and ine9pensive. …ou can 
buy a replacement F)P 4lm on our e-shop.

• 8ou should be eqtremely careful when handling the tank. Veep it away from sharp ob!ects 
that could potentially dama5e the bottom of the tank. F)P 4lms that were piercedT scratched 
or dama5ed by improper use are not sub!ect to warranty terms.

…ou canT of courseT use a FGP Ulm from your own source. 'oweverT keep in mind that the thickness 
of the Ulm a”ects the Buality of the print and that the F)P 4lms from our shop have the correct 
size and holes for screws.  hicker 4lms disperse li5ht moreT so the printed ob!ect may lose some 
details. Yery thin F)P 4lms areT howeverT prone to dama5e.

“ever use the bundled metal spatula to remove stuck ob!ects from the F)P 4lm. go not use 
4n5ernailsT screwdrivers or other sharp ob!ects to remove stuck ob!ects from the F)P 4lmx 
go not clean the F)P 4lm with isopropyl alcohol. ,se a combination of warm water and a 
dishwashin5 product.

Resin tank with the transparent jEP ’lm bottom

12.3 Additional accessories
Mptional accessories you should consider buying:
• Paper towels - for cleanin5 up the printerT dryin5 printed modelsá
• Rsopropyl alcohol - for cleanin5 the prints
• Plastic tablecloth - to contain resin spilla5e and to make cleanin5 up easier
• Pipette - for removin5 lar5er resin drops/stains
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• Wespirator / protective glasses

13 Regular Printer Maintenance
Mlthou5h the Wri5inal Prusa SN1 has a number of smart sensors and has been carefully desi5ned to 
be easy to useT itAs still a machine and reBuires regular maintenance and care.  here are several 
key areas that re;uire attention if you want to keep your printer in 5ood shape for a lon5 time.

13.1 Keeping the printer clean
 he key to a trouble-free e9perience is 4rst and foremost keeping the printer clean. Resins are 
li;uids and they are easily spilled. )very time you use the printerT make sure you are not leaving 
drops or stains of liBuid anywhere. Ni;uid resin will solidify even in re5ular dayli5htT makin5 it 
much more diOicult to remove compared to its li;uid form.
Hhen removin5 the print platform / printed ob!ectsT use the black plastic tray to shield the printer 
from drops of resin. ?lways keep a bundle of soft paper towels near the printer, so you can wipe 
any spilled resin/resin drops immediately.  o clean drops of resin more eOectivelyT use a piece 
of cloth / paper towel dipped in isopropyl alcohol. For more delicate surfaces 6such as the display7T 
use a mi9 of water and dishwashin5 product.

To ensure trouble-free printing, keep the printer clear

M 5ood practice is to place a plastic tablexcloth under the printer for easier cleanin5. 'oweverT 
be careful - the table-cloth must not block the fan on the underside of the printer.

Do not use acetone or ethanol to clean the lidz
 he lid is made of acrylic 5lass and it has a special surface 4nish to block ,Y li5ht from 
reachin5 the printin5 chamber. …ou can clean it with standard products for cleanin5 5lass and/or 
isopropyl alcohol. gonAt use acetone or technical alcohol - it would dama5e the acrylic 5lass.

13.2 FEP 4l’ 9 Tank ’aintenance
)mpty the resin tank after each print.  he tank has one corner which has a diOerent shape than 
the other three. ,se it in combination with a funnel to pour the resin out of the tank into a bottle. 
gonAt mi9 used resin with unused li;uid. InsteadT use a new bottle.
Rnspect the resin tank bottom before and after each print. Nook for any scratchesT dents or holes. 
If the F)P 4lm is dama5edT replace it immediatelyT otherwiseT youAre riskin5 a resin spilla5e.
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If the F)P 4lm has a 5rey-ish tintT you can restore it to its ori5inal look by washin5 it with warm 
water with a bit of dishwashin5 soap 6or even re5ular soap7 before you start printin5 a5ain. gonAt 
print with a dirty or dama5ed F)P 4lmT as it will ne5atively impact the print ;uality. It may even 
lead to dama5e to your printer. u!,!b Mse isopropyl alcohol to clean the D!P 4lm

Cleaning the jEP ’lm - before and after

Check the F)P 4lm /  ank bottom replacement chapter to learn how to replace the F)P 4lm.

13.3 Print platfor’ ’aintenance
The platform should be cleaned thoroughly after every print - usuallyT 
there will be some leftover resin on the platform. Wnce a print 4nishesT 
place the black tray on the printer and use paper towels or a spatula to 
wipe the top of the platform cleanT then proceed to remove the platform 
and the printed ob!ect.
Wnce the ob!ect is removedT use isopropyl alcohol and paper towels 
to clean the print platform thoroughly. Neavin5 li;uid resin on the 
platform for e9tended periods of time can lead to solidifyin5 of the 
material.

Mfter removin5 an ob!ectT use a metal spatula to scrape any remnants of the previous print and use 
paper towels to wipe the underside of the print platform clean - make sure that the print platform 
is nice and shiny before you start the ne9t print. Mny leftovers on the platform 6leftover supportsT 
pads7 could potentially dama5e the bottom of the resin tank or even the display. Surface scratches 
on the print platform wonAt aOect the ;uality of the print.

?fter you clean the print platform with isopropyl alcohol, dry it thoroughlyz

13.v EJposure screen ’aintenance
Vse a damp cloth or 1CD cleaning spray to keep the glass / 1CD display clean. gonAt use any 
rou5h materials 6sandin5 paper7 or low-;uality paper towelsT otherwiseT you mi5ht scratch the 
surface. Kake sure that the print display is clean before you start a print and that there are no 
smud5esT stainsT scratches or cracks.

go not use sharp ob!ectsT such as metal spatulasT knivesT Dat screwdrivers and similar tools 
to remove dirt or resin from the protective 5lass. InsteadT use IPM or dishwashin5 products in 
combination with soft paper towels to avoid scratchin5 the display.
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13.6 Acrylic lid
The lid has three maYor functions: it protects the printed model from potential dama5eT helps to 
contain resin fumes inside the bo9 and blocks a signiUcant amount of VS light so it doesnAt reach 
the printin5 chamber. )specially the last part is important - if you leave the resin in the tank and 
keep the lid openT it can start to solidify Buickly dependin5 on the environment.

 he lid wonAt stop 1JJ‘ of ,Y li5ht - do not place the 3g printer ne9t to a windowT otherwise 
the sunli5ht mi5ht cure the resin in the tank.

 his also means that you shouldnNt disable the cover check. It may be temptin5 to watch the print 
processT but for the sake of better results and safer operationT keep the lid closed durin5 the print. 
…ou canT of courseT open it for a ;uick check and then close it a5ain.
gonAt run the printer with the lower case panels removed or with any parts missin5.  he case helps 
to contain the ,Y li5ht.

…ou can wash the lid with isopropyl alcoholT do not wash it with ethanolz go not use rou5h materials 
to clean the lid 6e.5. sandin5 paperT rou5h spon5es7.

13.z UV light and potential health risks
Gyes are very sensitive to VS light and VS radiation, because the cornea absorbs hi5h amounts of 
,Y li5ht. )9tended e9posure to stron5 ,Y li5ht may lead to corneal dama5eT macular de5eneration 
or cataracts - these conditions can ultimately lead to blindness.

 his is why the Wri5inal Prusa SN1 is desi5ned to contain the ,Y li5ht insideT which means that 
when used accordin5 to the instructions in the manualT there are no health risks related to ,Y 
radiation durin5 re5ular use.

gW “W  NWWV gIR)C N… I“ W  ') ,Y NIG'  M“g gW “W  PRI“  HI '  ') KWg… 
CWY)R R)LWY)gx If you want to check the ,Y led panelT look at it throu5h your phone camera 
app or take a photoT so you wonAt look directly into the ,Y li5ht.

13.8 Fan cleaning 9 Re’oming dust
ItAs a 5ood practice to clean the fans from time to time, especially if you have pets at home - the 
recommended time period will vary dependin5 on the environmentT in which the SN1 is used. In 
5eneralT itAs 5ood to inspect the printer every °x  weeks.  here are three fans placed inside the 
printer. …ou can 5et to the side fan and bottom fan by removin5 the main body cover.

FirstT turn o” the printer and disconnect it from the power source. Nocate ei5ht screws on the sides 
of the printer 6four on each side7 and remove them with an Mllen key.  hen carefully slide the body 
cover out. 2e careful not to damage any cables which are attached to the power button.  his 
will 5ive you better access to two fans. ,se a can of compressed air to clean the fans carefully.
 he third fan is located on the backside of the printer. Nocate two screws holdin5 a small door 
closed and remove them. Wpen the door and use a can of compressed air to clean the fan.

“ever blow compressed air on running fansz
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gust can also accumulate on the underside of the display and on the reDector. …ou can clean these 
parts carefully with compressed air. FirstT unscrew the ei5ht screws holdin5 the display in placeT 
then slowly and carefully remove the display - be careful not to dama5e the displayAs wires. ,se 
compressed air from the distance of about 3J cm to clean out the dust particles 5ently. Do not use 
sharp or rough obYectsz

13./ Carbon 4lter replace’ent
Check the carbon 4lter from time to time to ensure it is in 5ood shape. The carbon Ulter is located 
on the back side of the printer under a small door. ,se an Mllen key to remove two screws holdin5 
the door shut. Wpen the door and remove the 4lter. Check if it is in 5ood shapeT and consider 
replacin5 it if it isnAt.

13.0 Tower ’aintenance
 he tower 6 -a9is consistin5 of the trapezoidal rod and the cantilever7 re;uires little to no re5ular 
maintenance. In case the printer starts makin5 unwanted noises when liftin5 or raisin5 the 
platformT consider applying a lubricant on the trapezoidal rod - any 5ood super lube will do the 
trick.

13.1M Tilt ’aintenance
 he key to a lon5-lastin5 and smoothly runnin5 tilt bed is simple: keep it as clean as possible. ,se 
the included plastic tray every time you manipulate with the resin or the print platform with 4nished 
print.  he tray will stop the resin from spillin5 over the tilt bed.
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14 Hardware troubleshooting
Please note that detailed hardware troubleshootin5 articles will be available only online throu5h 
https://manual.prusa3d.com or https://help.prusa3d.com.

1v.1 FEP 4l’ 9 Tank botto’ replace’ent
Please note: Gvery time you replace the FGP Ulm, tighten the screws properly, but donNt use 
eqcessive force. Mvertightening the screws may lead to issues with their removal during neqt 
FGP Ulm replacement.

An extreme case of jEP ’lm damage

 he F)P 4lm is a consumableT which means it will de5rade after a certain time. …ou can order 
replaceable F)P 4lms from our e-shop.

Aow to replace the FGP Ulm:
Before you start, clean the tank thoroughly and wipe it clean

Use a 2.Ymm allen key to loosen the screws. 6!N>T use a cordless screwdriver
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Remove all screws and gently press your ’ngers against the jEP ’lm to release it

After you remove the jEP ’lm, take a spatula and scrape all bits of leftover resin from the edges. 
The edges must be perfectly clean, otherwise, the tank will leak

Clean the tank and frame using isopropyl alcohol
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Align the frame with the new jEP ’lm, so the holes match. Start adding screws one by one. Place 
the assembly onto the tank body and align the screws with the holes. 6on>t create holes for resin 
tank screws yet:

Start tightening the screws in a criss-cross pattern to ensure that the ’lm will be stretched evenly. 
Make sure that all screws are tightly screwed. !nce everything is in place, take an ob5ect with 
a sharp tip (e.g. a mm drill bit) and puncture two holes for resin tank screws. Remember to 
re-calibrate the printer using the tank with the new jEP ’lm.

’6 yoM replace the D!P 4lm  re-calijrate the printer

1v.2 Spilled resin
?lways use the protective tray and e9ercise caution when handlin5 li;uid resins. If you mana5e 
to spill resin inside the printer 6e.5. throu5h the tilt bed7T turn o” the printer immediately and 
disconnect the power cord.
Nocate ei5ht screws on the body cover 6four on each side of the printer7T remove them and take oO 
the metal body cover. Inspect the dama5e: in case thereAs !ust a few drops of resinT itAs very likely 
that theyAve been cau5ht by the tilt bed assembly. Hipe them clean and make sure there are no 
leftover drops anywhere. Put the cover back and check whether everythin5 works 4ne.
Rn case thereNs a maYor spillage (e.g. on the mainboard), keep the printer turned o” and contact 
our tech support.
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15 Print quality troubleshooting
Hhen you print on SNM printersT you may encounter several print ;uality issues.  he followin5 
section will help you reco5nize them and solve them.

16.1 Re’oming an ob,ect stuck to the botto’ of the tank
In case the 4rst layer did not stick to the print platformT it remained stuck at the bottom of the 
tank. “o matter how bi5 or how small the stuck layer isT thereAs a ;uick safe way that will help you 
remove it from the F)P 4lm without dama5in5 it:
1. ,nscrew the resin tank screws and remove the tank
2.  ake an empty bottle and insert the bundled funnel/4lter in it
3. Wne of the tank corners has a diOerent shapeT use it to pour the resin from the tank into the 

bottle. Mlways pour used resin into a new bottle? donAt mi9 it with unused li;uid - especially if 
the print failed.

E. Hipe the tank with a soft paper cloth.  he layer that 5ot stuck should be now fully visible
(. Veep the tank in a horizontal position and use your Ungertips (as shown in the picture below) 

to detach the solidiUed layer from the bottom. ,se a reasonable amount of force and donAt 
use your 4n5ernails. If the layer is lar5erT start from the ed5es and use a circular motion to 
detach it evenly. …ou will usually hear the sound of the layer detachin5 from the F)P 4lm - this 
indicates that itAs workin5.

Wnce the stuck ob!ect is removedT clean the printer and the tank and try printin5 a sample ob!ect. 
If the print fails a5ainT rexrun the calibration process.  he most likely cause of this issue is an 
incorrect -oOset of the print platform.

16.2 First layer doesn5t stick )Non-Adherence7
If you notice durin5 the printin5 process that no ob!ect appeared on the print platformT it usually 
means that the Urst layer didnNt adhere properly, or the ob!ect detached mid-print.  o rule out 
slicin5-related issuesT try printin5 a sample 6pre-sliced7 ob!ect 4rst.

 here are a number of reasons why the 4rst layer does not stick to the print platform:
a) The print platform is not secured properly
 he print platform is not properly secured. Lake sure that you didnAt for5et to tighten the black 
knob at the top of the tower. M freely movin5 print platform cannot reach an optimal position and 
the 4rst layer wonAt stick.

Lolution:  i5hten the black knob at the top of the platform.
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b) The bottom of the tank is cloudy/dirty
Kefore you pour the resin into the tankT make sure that the bottom of the tank 6the F)P 4lm7 is 
completely clear. ? cloudy, dirty or damaged FGP Ulm will have a negative impact on the printing 
Buality and it may even block ,Y li5ht enou5h to stop the resin from solidifyin5 properly.

Lolution: Clean the F)P 4lm usin5 warm water and a bit of dishwashin5 productT and wipe it with 
soft paper towels. Now ;uality / rou5h paper towels could scratch the surface.

6irty jEP ’lm (left) vs clean jEP ’lm (right)

c) Rncorrect slicing settings
 hereAs a couple of thin5s that may 5o wron5 durin5 slicin5 - incorrect e9posure timesT an incorrect 
ob!ect orientation or a lack of supports.
Lake sure that you are usin5 the recommended eqposure times for the resin of your choice. He 
have tested over a hundred of various resins and weAre constantly testin5 new onesT so we can add 
tweaked resin pro4les into PrusaSlicer.

Lolution: Reslice your model usin5 default settin5s and try printin5 the ob!ect a5ainT or try printin5 
one of the sample ob!ects to rule out the possibility that slicin5 settin5s are the cause.  he e9posure 
times for initial layers should be much lon5er - e.5. E( seconds to ensure a stron5 connection to 
the print platform.
d) Poor obYect orientation / insu”icient supports
Rncorrect obYect orientation can be another source of issues with adhesion. Mfter a layer is 
solidi4edT the printer has to detach it from the bottom of the tank - if thereAs a sin5le support holdin5 
a lar5e part of the ob!ectT it wonAt withstand the peel forceT causin5 it to detach.

Lolution: Please refer to the chapter Slicin5 - Kest practices to learn how to position an ob!ect 
correctly.
e) Wesin has been miqed with RP?
 he resin has been mi9ed with IPM 6e.5. while cleanin5 the print platform7 and its properties have 
chan5edT causin5 it to not solidify.

Lolution: Clean the resin tank properlyT use a new batch of resin and try a5ain.
f) The printer is not calibrated correctly
ItAs possible that somethin5 chan5ed since the last calibration of the printer - you have replaced 
some parts or moved the printer to a new location.
Lolution: M re-calibration is re;uired. Please refer to the 7NR Ialijration chapter for step-by-step 
instructions.
g) ? faulty print display or VS 1GD panel
If the 4rst layer didnAt adhere to the print platform and itAs not attached to the bottom of the tank 
eitherT it usually means that the Urst layer wasnNt created at all. M possible cause is a faulty print 
display or a faulty or disconnected ,Y N)g panel.
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Lolution: Please refer to the online troubleshootin5 section at https://help.prusa3d.com to learn 
more about dia5nosin5 the function of these two parts.

16.3 Printed ob,ect has ’issing parts
In some casesT a print can Unish even if some parts of the obYect werenNt fully printed, but a 
missin5 part of an ob!ect will more often cause the whole print !ob to fail.  ry printin5 a sample 
ob!ect to see whether it is also aOected by this issue.

The warrior>s right arm is missing completely and a part of the shield is damaged

 here are two main reasons 6and a thirdT less common one7 why printed ob!ects have missin5 parts 
and they both usually come down to incorrect slicin5 settin5s:

a) 1ack of supports
Please check the 3NR Llicing ojkects 6or the L?5 chapter to learn how to correctly position an ob!ect 
and 5enerate supports for it. Veep in mind that parts of the obYect cannot start midxair and that 
the printer has a threshold for overhan5s.

Lolution: Improve the supports in PrusaSlicerT re-slice the ob!ect and try printin5 it a5ain. If the 
problem persistsT try printing a sample obYect and see if the problem is still present. If it isT there 
mi5ht be a problem with the printin5 display or ,Y N)g panel. See online troubleshootin5 at 
https://help.prusa3d.com to learn more.
b) Rncorrect eqposure times
If you set incorrect eqposure times 6especially too low times7T the resin will not have enou5h time 
solidifyT which may result in missin5 details. Mlways make sure youAre usin5 recommended e9posure 
times for your prints.

Lolution: Lake sure you are usin5 e9posure times recommended for the resin of your choice.
c) Faulty hardware
Mnother possibility 6a less common one7 is that your print display or VS 1GD panel is faulty, so 
either the mask is incorrectly displayed or only a part of the ob!ect is cured by ,Y li5ht. Please refer 
to the 'ardware troubleshootin5 section at https://help.prusa3d.com to learn how to dia5nose the 
print display and ,Y N)g panel.
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16.v Printed ob,ect is ’issing s’all details
 he Wri5inal Prusa SN1 3g printer can produce ob!ects with an incredible amount of details - tiny 
wrinkles on clothes of a 45ureT structure of a skinT thin railin5s on buildin5sá howeverT in case the 
printed ob!ect is missin5 incredibly tiny details 6not entire parts of the model7T it can be due to 
incorrect e9posure times.
a) Rnsu”icient eqposure
 oo short e9posure times will result in details bein5 ”melted+ to5ether. Rncrease the eqposure 
times to recommended values to 49 this issue.
b) Mvereqposed layers
Non5 e9posure times will result in a ”staircase+ eOect - the layers wonAt blend into each other 
perfectly and some details may be lost due to this eOect. Vse recommended eqposure time values 
to 49 this issue.

16.6 Printed ob,ect detached fro’ supports
If the printed ob!ect detaches from supports mid-printT it usually falls into the resin tankT while 
the supports are still attached to the print platform. ItAs usually caused by a combination of the 
printed obYectNs weight and insu”icient supports. Mnother possibility is that you are printin5 a 
hollow ob!ect without draina5e holes - this creates suction on the bottom of the tank and the ob!ect 
cannot detach properly.

Consider using Keshmiqer to hollow out the ob!ect.  oo heavy 6solid7 ob!ects may be too much for 
default supports and as a resultT they often detach from supports once they reach a certain wei5ht 
threshold.

Lolution: Increase the number of supports or the thickness of supports. Check the e9posure times 
and chan5e them to recommended values.

16.z Broken supports
Kroken supports 6or missin5 parts of supports7 are usually caused by incorrect settings in 
PrusaLlicer - the supports are either too thin or the e9posure time is set to too low value. In some 
casesT this can be also caused by a faulty ,Y N)g panel or dirty F)P 4lm.
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Lolution:  ry printin5 one of the sample ob!ects to see whether the issue remains. If the sample 
ob!ect was printed without troubleT reset your PrusaSlicer settin5s. If the sample ob!ect has the 
same sort of troubleT inspect the F)P 4lm in the resin tank - it may be dirty. In very rare scenariosT 
a faulty ,Y N)g panel can be the cause.

16.8 Printed ob,ect is skewed 9 defor’ed
M skewed/deformed print is usually caused by loose screws - either the lar5e black knob at the 
top of the cantileverT or the resin tank screws are not properly ti5htened.

Lolution: Lake sure the printer is properly calibratedT ti5hten the black knob at the top of the tower 
and ti5hten both resin tank screws evenly and with the same amount of force.
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16./ Print doesn5t appear 9 resin does not solidify
If the print does not appear on the print platform, nor at the bottom of the resin tank, there are a 
couple of possible causes: insuOicient e9posure timesT faulty ,Y panelT faulty NCg screenT or thereAs 
too much isopropyl alcohol in the resin.

Lolution: First try a new batch of resin. If you kept re-usin5 one batch several timesT itAs possible the 
resin lost its ori5inal properties and wonAt solidify anymore. Check the ,Y panel and NCg screenT 
whether they work as intended - run the printerAs self-test and calibration to make sure the hardware 
is not faulty.

16.0 Printed ob,ect has mery misible layers
)ven thou5h SNM printers can achieve much better resolution than standard FFF/FgL 3g printersT 
layers on ob!ects can be still visible if you look very closely. If you feel like the layers on your prints 
are too visibleT thereAs a couple of thin5s you can try.

Lolution: Print a sample ob!ect with a 5ood/tested resin 6like the sample bottle of Prusa Wran5e7 
and see if the issue is still present. If itAs notT then the cause is usually related to slicin5 settin5s. 
 ry rotatin5 the ob!ect to eliminate 5radually risin5 / declinin5 surfaces. )9treme e9posure times 
can also produce visible layers. Li9ed / low ;uality resins can also aOect the print ;uality - use a 
freshT hi5h-;uality resin and shake the bottle for at least 2J seconds before you pour the resin in 
the tank.

16.1M Dela’ination 9 Separated layers
If you encounter delaminationT separated layers or missin5 layersT the cause is usually in a broken 
SN1 / S N 4le - itAs a diOerent case than a lack of supports. Mnother cause can be a faulty ,Y N)g 
panel or dirt in the resin tank.
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Lolution:  ry printin5 a sample ob!ect and see if the issue persists. If it doesT clean the resin tank 
properly and try a5ain. Continuous issues with separated / missin5 layers can be caused by a faulty 
,Y N)g panel - check whether it works correctly. WtherwiseT the cause is most likely a broken ob!ect 
4le. )ither try re-slicin5 the model or download a new one.

16.11 Warped layers
Lost resins have a tendency to eqpand by several micrometers after they are cured.  hese 
e9pansions and resultin5 forces can lead to layer warpin5 and layer separation. 'oweverT these 
errors are usually limited to lar5e solid layers.

Lolution:  his printin5 error is caused by the physical properties of resins. Consider hollowin5 
problematic ob!ectsT if you encounter layer warpin5.

16.12 Large holes in printed ob,ects
Lolution: Lake sure the F)P foil on the bottom of the tank is perfectly clean. Carefully remove any 
dirt / solidi4ed bits. If the F)P foil is cloudyT use hot water and dishwashin5 soap to clean it and 
restore it to the ori5inal look.
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Lolution: Lake sure the F)P foil on the bottom of the tank is perfectly clean. Carefully remove any 
dirt / solidi4ed bits. If the F)P foil is cloudyT use hot water and dishwashin5 soap to clean it and 
restore it to the ori5inal look.

16 FAQ - Frequently Asked Questions
: VS 1GDs donNt light up

M:  If you want to check whether the ,Y N)g panel works correctlyT “)Y)R NWWV gIR)C N… I“ 
 ') ,Y NIG' x  he safe way to check whether the panel works or not is to use your smartphoneAs 
camera - either look at the N)g panel throu5h your phoneAs screen or take a picture and inspect 
the photo.

: Printer cannot be calibrated x the prints donNt stick to the print 
platform
M:  ry printin5 a sample ob!ect. If the print remains stuck to the bottom of the tankT re-run the 
calibration process. If it doesnAt helpT try replacin5 the F)P 4lm.  he F)P 4lm must not be washed 
in IPM.

: The printer displays a message related to overheating
M: Lake sure the printer is located in a room with ambient temperature between 1q-32XC. Check 
if all fans are spinnin5 and there are no ob!ects that would block the air inlets/outlets.

: VL2 is not recogni0ed or File is corruptedN error
M:  ry to e9port / copy the SN1 4le a5ain. In case the error is still thereT try a diOerent ,SK drive.

: !iU browser does not list my network
M: PleaseT make sure that your wireless network name does not contain non-standard characters. 
 ry renamin5 your wi4 network and see if the problem is solved.

: R canNt connect to unprotected (public) wireless networks
M: gue to security reasonsT the printer can be connected only to HPM2-protected networks.
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: !iU / 1?“ does not connect
M:  here can be various reasons why the printer wonAt connect to your networkT but since every 
network is diOerentT itAs diOicult to pinpoint the e9act cause.
• Can you see the list of other wi4 networks in the browser&
• Mre you sure you are enterin5 the password correctly&
• Can other devices connect to your network&
• go you have a g'CP service runnin5 on your networkT so IP addresses are assi5ned 

automatically&

: Printer doesnNt turn on
M: Is the power cord attached 4rmly& Is the switch on the back side of the printer switched to the 
”Wn+ position&  ry disconnectin5 the power cord and then reconnectin5 it after a few seconds.

: 1CD touch screen does not respond to touch
M:  he display uses a capacitive touch screen layer and it mi5ht not reco5nize a touch with wet 
4n5ers. Lake sure your hands are dry and the display is clean.

: Wesin vapours are very noticeable
M: Some resins have a more prominent smell than others. Mlways run the printer in a well-ventilated 
room. Consider switchin5 to a diOerent brand of resins that promises less odours when printin5. 
'oweverT itAs almost impossible to eliminate resin vapours completely.

: The lid of the printer has been left open and the resin started to 
solidify in the tank
M: In most casesT itAs possible to ”save+ the tankT sometimes even the F)P foil dependin5 on how 
much has the resin solidi4ed. Remove the tank from the printerT 4nd a lar5e volume container 6e.5. 
a bucket and start removin5 the resin with a metal spatula carefully. If you dama5e the F)P 4lmT 
you can replace it accordin5 to the instructions in this handbook.
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Print and share

 

Do not forget to tag your prints with prusasl1 while sharing so we can 4ndx pin and 
showcase the’ with our

0

http://www.prusa3d.com/ori5inal-prusa-i3-prints/
0

Happy Printing )
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